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New Madison Art Gallery
opens its doors in Festival.

Men's baseball wins 7-6
against W&M Saturday.
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The Foundation lor Alcohol Ke
sponsihihh is not anti-alcohol, it is

_

pro-responsible consumption.
FAR is a non-profit organization
founded bv Health Communications.
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Inc., whose goal is to educate com'
munities on sate and responsible use
of alcohol Harriaonburg is the Brat
test city for its inaugural program.
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Out with the old...
■>

ANTHONY

M.
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contributing writer

i engthsof rust) fence skirt along
the outfields of veteran's Memorial
Stadium at $93 9 High St rhe two
fields ot the stadium serve the needs
Ol IMl baseball and SORbail players. ,is well ,is the local Harrisonburg
baseball teanii the lurks
Hui the stadium is about to undergo significant change; Battening
.iml reconstruction.
"| I he stadium | is kind of broken
down, junior I rcvor I uks s.ud CODA4
mg out ol one ot Veteran's Mnnon.il
Stadium's fields Friday afternoon.

Student
charged
with rape

A $5 million budget amendment
tor initial stadium construction COStS
has been approved by the Virginia
Mouse of Delegates end awaits Cm
limothv M. Kaine's signature.
"Everything should he ready to
go In April 4. s.iul IVIegate Matthew I I ohr, R-26th district.
Part ol the old Harrisonburg High
Si hoot, annexed by JMU in 2005, the
Stadium will be replaced by a newer,
more efficient baseball and sottball
complex. The original stadium was
built neark Mi years ago and named
in honor ol local men who fought
and died in World War II I he exact
dimensions ot the new facility, and

Its completion date, are currently unknown

bound to increase attendance to all
the baseball games
Egle agreed.
"Initially, there was a lot of talk
about renovating the old stadium,"
I gle said. "But the university determined it would be more in (its|
interest to rebuild than to renovate,
because ot the state of the current
stadium."
Public donations paid for the current stadium's construction in l**4H,
but the new stadium's funding situation is slightly different. I ohr said
although the House of Delegates

1 he money that's been approved
In the General AssembK will only
put the university in the position ol
getting the ball rolling," (ML) spokesperson Pon Fgle said. "Ultimately, it
depends on the architectural pJani
Besides being «> now faculty, the
biggest known sdvantage comes in
the form ol lighting. Currently, Vet
I't.m s Memorial Stadium lacks outdoor lights for night games
"Not everyone can come to a
baseball game at two and three in the
afternoon," said Hob Wease, owner and manager of the Turks. "It's

erna and the Artful DodgSt on how
to identity whether a patron has had
too much to drink or is underage
"The training is designed to em-
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see STADIUM, page 4

BY LAUREN SEARSON

• nter
Brian

Hellner is one

Step i loser to an eightday, all-expenses- paid
trip to Hurope.
I he executive « hoi nl
JMU Special Events ( a
baring won the Aramark

Culinary
Competition

Excellence
this

Friday

in the Festival center ca«
tenng kitchen. Students.

HARRISONBURG — IMl in-aiman
I ru Paul Custatson, W. was indicted

facult)
and stall
were
able to view the day-long
event

by a Kuciangliam < bunt) < 'rand lury
on 1 hursday on a rape charge

"I he

Big to i Friday 'Wv Ntae>Racord artide

competition

was created to highlight
the culinary talents we
have,'' said Ihomas li
ammetta. district chef of
I \a

I he incident allegedh occurred m
Novembei ui ■ |Mt dorm n*>m, according so the prosscusv in th
On Nov i*. a young woman aold
polcc she had bean raped ai
uwding to Depuh ( ommonwealth's
\ttonWy Richard ( lav brook, the pros

The eight chefs had
to prepare an appetizer,
entree and dessert using
ingredients pre - deter

IMI

ecutai in ihe case t laybaook sakl the
woman, an acquaintance o|( JUStahon,

mined bv Aramark officials with a budget ol

fifed tlte n-port soon alter the Slsgad
Inckfant
It is not known whether ma young

113.90

woman is ■ student at the unh enritj
In the n\K story uraverait)

district executive chel ol
w i who has been with
Aramark tor six yean,
was not hindered by the

Rosemary

spokesperson I

>IWI I gk-saidtajstafson
b sealemoted asaJMl student.
Alter IMl
CSfJIDUl DOMOJ OOTI
dueled an Invesugatton and did not ar
nst (iuBtssBon, authorises bmught the
change b) direct kndsctmenl

l'a\ inakl,

restrictions ot ihe competition
"I (list tried to think
ol what we were ottered
and go Irom there.
.lie

fccaiamg to Qeyurook <'»s
tatson knows In- to under Investigation
and does haw an attorney ihe n.v-K
stor) isidacaUtoGustaiBan'saltorney

fmm start reports

Harriaonburg was chosen on a use
ot its proximity bo FAR headquarters
in Arlington and because ot interest
and support within the commumu
"Working with the citizens ol
Harrisonburg has been a true pleasure," FAR President Ml Kerr said
"Everyone here has been extremeK
helpful and enthusiastic. Harrison
burg truly is the friendly city '"
I he initiative isuirronlk (raining
bartenders and servers m si\ local
restaurants, including Dave's fa

JMU chef wins competition

JMU freshman
connected with
Nov. incident

I lernckVVheael was not niumrd

Harrisonburg first
city to host
inaugural program
■Y KALUCH M Mil K

*-

and softball complex. The
original
stadium
was built
In honor
of local
men killed
during
World War
II.

Group
urges safe
drinking

said.
KAMI IN I Wllil M \a,<mtnbuimKI<h>'«^'ai''">
JMU'B

executive chef of catering, Brian Heffner.

won Friday's Culinary Excellence Competition In
the Festival Center catering kitchen

I he chefs

M

ere as

lected trom a group ol 24
baaad 0C1 photos, recipes
and budget lists ot their
planned meals It was an

open forum and all Aramark chels in the mid-Atlantic region were invited
via e-mail to participate
in the event, said Fiammetta
There were four chetS
representing JMU, and
two each from VCU and
U.Va.
"We got a great response this year/ said
Angela Ritchie, Dining
Services marketing program manager. "There is
a chance that once other
chefs sea the great tunes
had by these contestants,
they will join in the future
ihe competition was
one of three in Aramark's
mid-Atlantic region. The
lirst was held at the I ni
versity of Cincinnati, and
the last competition will
take place at VCU. Heffner will |oin the other
two gold-medal winners
to torm a team (or the
national competition in
New Orleans.
I lamnutta, coordinator ot the event, will hecomc the coach tor the
mid-Atlantic team.
The
winning team of the national competition will
celebrate their
vutorv
with a trip to Hurope.
i he competition
began at ten a.m. with
stall.>n set-ups and a preevenl meeting. The tirst

seeAKAMARK. page 4

power servers and give them confl*
dence," Kerr said. " I hev learn things
sin h as Intoxicatton rate factors and
behavioral cues that ulentiU Intoxl
cated individuals.'
Oavid Miller, owner ot Dave's
Downtown laverna, said the PAR
program can be helpful in furthering
education on alcohol consumption.
We have no problem Baying
'No,' because the next \\.\\ [the customer) is going to sav, I hanks.' and
can come back and en|o\ themselves
again. Miller -aid
FAR estimates that it will spend
between |BO;000 and $11*0,000 duf
ing the 'irst war oi the Initiative
FAR expects to begin Funding for the
training ol ke\ members ot the univerait) lommunitv in the tail and
Kerr expects that the education ot the
community on responsible sale M^\
consumption ol alcohol will result in
lew er Instances Ol drunk driving, and
other alcohol related crimes
"1 believe that all ot the change in
Harriaonburg will be positive/ Kerr
said. "The most pervasive change
may be subtle, but I hope that will
be an increased awareness ot re
sponsible consumption practices In
consumers ot alcohol and servers ot
aU ohi'l
lunioi Flissa Hansen said she
thinks the program will be bench

rial,
"I think |the initiativel is a good
Idea, aha said "t think anything that
can help keep dangerous people oft
the roads, trom hurting themselvi
hurting other people, is a good Idea
Special Agent with the Virginia
Alcohol and Beverage C ontml I >annv
thinks the FAR program can only help
M
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MISSION
The Breeze, the student-run
newspaper of James Madison
University, serves student and
faculty readership by reporting
news involving the campus and
local community The Breeze
strives to be impartial and fair in
its reporting and firmly believes
in its First Amendment rights.

KuMu/tcnior « rfter

A IMl student reported the thett o! .1 tuhe light valued at
$2 In an elevator in Shorts Hall at an unknown date and
time.

Larceny
A(MU student reported the thett nt.I resident p.irkmi; de
cal from ■ vehicle In RH ol between March 15and March

19 at an unknown time.
A JMU student reported the thett ot I (AC Card left unattended on a bench at UREC March 13 at 7:.10 p.m. and
March 20 at 4:37 p.m.
A JMU student reported the theft of ,i commuter parking decal from a vehicle in an unknown location K"\ eert
March 16 at 9:20 a.m. and March 19at8 .i m
A JMU student reported the theft ot ,i [amisC ro-si ountr)
bicycle, valued atSWO. left chained .it a rtalrwell al Grafton-Stovall Theatre between March Ih at 8 am and Man h
19 at 11:30 p.m.
A JMU student reported the thett ot ,i purs,- left unattended at a table in the Festival Center with $50 cash removed

DUKE DAYS

Events Calendar

Super Saver Discount Cards
Alpha Tau Omega's Marrisonburg Super Saver Discount
( aids are on sale now lor $10 I he cud. provide discounts on 12 local establishments, including Outback
Steakhouse, Qdoba and Domino's l'i//,i Other establishments include nail salons, drv cleaners and auto sen i.
SS I he cards are valid until Dec 31 and can be used an
unlimited amount of times during this period for more
information, contact fund-raising chair Kich.ird Kelsej at
kelscyra@>jmu.edu.
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"""l'"1 rT"rl ,'
' °' * comnlu"'r ParkinR
decal From .1 vehlde in the Parking Deck at an unknown
date and time.
A ,Ml

A small group speak out will be held Monday, March
26 at 8 p.m. in the Women 'a Resource i enter located in
Warren Hall, room 404. Students can tell their stones in
a more intimate setting Refreshments will be provided
and a counselor will be on site. Take Back the Night, an
event dedicated to educating about violence and sexual
ass.uilt, will be held Tuesday, March 27 from 5 to II p.m
on the commons. The event will leature speakers, musical
performances and a march around campus. The ram location is Grafton-Stovall Theatre. The Clothesline Project
a visual display ol T-shirts that boar witness to violence
and sexual assault, will be shown Wednesday, March 28
and Thursday, March 29 from 12 to 8 p.m. in transitions

Main Telephone:
(5401 568-6127
Fax: (540) 568-6736

\ |Mi employee reported $300 worth of damage to a
u indow pane as a result of a rock being thrown at an unkmm n date and time.

Editor: Matthew Stoss
(540| 568-6749
edrtor©friebreeze.org
sfossmrO/mu. edu

\ IMI employee reported *io worth of damage to a ceiling tile on the tourth floor of Wilson Hall at an unknown
date and time.

News Desk:
(540) 568-8041
newsOthebroeze. org

Possession of marijuana
[WO IML students were charged with possession of marilii.ina at M.nuk Stadium March 19 at 10:27 p.m.
Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 62

Food Hjjht Against Hunger
Psychology Peat Advising is sponsoring its tnmul Food
Fight Agamst Hunger to benefit the Blue Ridge Area Pood
Bank and Mercj Corps Stopbj any of the times and locations to donate monc\ or canned food. Donations will be
accepted al Wal-Mart from 12 to 5 p.m. on March 27 and
5 to y p m on March 28, on the commons from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m on March 28 and 29, and in the Festival ( enter
from 12 to * p.m on March 28 and 29 A $1 donation equals
S20 worth of lood and aid for the needy around the world.
Help the 24.000 who die every day from hunger. Contact
\nv. s.hlottmann at tdilotMMjimiMlu with any Questions.

IML Progress will be hosting a Conscious Consumerism Panel addressing the issues of responsible shopping and sustainable alternatives March 28 at 630
p.m. in [SAT, room 259. For more information, contact

fmuprognsjeontr* l9gmaU.com

UDAPWcck
I he week oi April 2 to6 will he Utility Deposit Assistance
Program Week at Off-Campus life in Warren Hall's Transitions. Drop in the office to imd out how the program
can help save money On utilitv deposits and protect credit
s, ores trom overdue payments. I ontact odWjmu.tdu for
more information

MuscleBound
"I was wholly blown away! Simply amazing!
^ .Michael and Adam are cutting-edge talent
^

-Kathleen Macdonald
The F.R.E.E.D.Foundation

Written &

Michael Feldman
Directed & Edited
by

Adam M. Laupus

Protein
A Multimedia Solo Performance about
Mala Body Image and Muscle Dysmorphla

Monday, March 26th
5
to

The Breeze is published Monday
and Thursday mornings and dis
tributed throughout James Madi
son University and the local Har
nsonburg community. Comments
and complaints should be ad
dressed to Matthew Stoss. editor.

Property damage

( iinscious Consumerism Panel

Sexual Assault Awareness Week

(=,

Contact U»

March 20 between I tSand 3:35 p.m.

POLICE LOG
BY JKNKSNA

Monday. March 26. 2(107 I 2

wwwjhebreeze^yrg
wwwjheb
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7p.m.
Wilson Hall Auditorium
Free and Open to the Public
Passport Event
Sponsored by
UHC Office of Health Promotion, UREC and
SEED(Stop Eating and Exercise Disorders)

.-*
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Sports Desk:
(540) 568-6709
sportsQthebreeze. org
Arts and Entertainment Desk:
(540) 568-3151
ae9friebree7e.org
Opinion Desk:
(540) 568-3846
opinionOthebreeze. org
Photo/Grsphlcs:
(540) 568-8041
pnofoOfbebreeze. org
graphicsQthebreeze. org
Advertising Department:
(540)568-6127

MAILING ADDRESS
The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison
University
Harrisonburg. Virginia
22807

CLASSIFIEDS

■ How to place a classified.
Go to www.thebreeze.org and
click on the classified link, or
come into the ottice weekdays
between 8 am and 5 p.m.
■ Cost: $5 lor the first 10 words.
$3 tor each additional 10 words;
boxed classified,$10 per column
inch.
■ Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday for
Thursday issue
■ Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office

Campus

Editor: Dominic Desmond
Editor: Rachana Dinil
Avsisianl Editor Mary Prances C'7arsl>

ihtbmtttort
(340)5694041

Around Campus
Upcoming events for
sexual assault awareness
Sexual Assault Awareness
Week is this wirk. Small group
speak out, an opportunih, form
timate discussion, will lake place
today at 8 p.m. in Warren Kail,
10001 KM Then- will be refreshments and a counsel.iron site
Like Back the Night is
tomorrow from S p.m. to 11

p.m. on the commons.
Clothesline I'niject. a visual
display of T-shirts that bears
witness to violence and sexual

Speaking out < ]
against
jfy
sexual
£\m $

assault, will be in Transitions
Wednesday and Ihursdav (mm
noon to 8 p.m.

assault

Ben Folds concert
tickets available now

n

Ben Folds tickets an1 available dielniversitv business
Office for $22 with [A( Cud
(limit 2) and $28 for floor and
the public I he concert will he

at the Convocation Center on
April 10 at 8 p.m I MMMI open

at 7 p.m.

In the Valley
16-year-old girl runs
away from foster home
HARRI50NBURG — According to the /Wy Nesja-nVCOTw, the Rockingham Countv
Shentt s Office is looking for
a minor who ran awav troni
.i foster home in Rockingham
Count\ last luesda\ morning.
Authorities are seeking information that may help tiiul
lb-vear-old Angie Darlenc
Ptuitt, Sheriff Don Pariej said
in Friday's DN-R.
"At this point, it appears
that she |ust wanted to be in a
situation different than she was
in," Farley Hid in the DN-R.
Police have spoken with
Pruitt's biological parents
alter she went missing from
lift lostt-r home. Parley Mid
in the DN-R.

World & Nation
Eight bodies found in
southwestern Florida
FORT MEYERS. Fla. —
According to the Associated
Cress, the remains Of eight
bodies wen found on Friday
in a wot>ded area, near an
unpaved nwd in the proximitv ul the southwestern Florida
city
Ihree skeletons were disODVtftd first and live more
were dug Up within a 50yard radius Investigators are
treating the deaths .is homicides, reported the Aseot latad
Press

w*>

KIM CHI HA

teniot writer

lake Back the Night 2007, scheduled for Tuesday, is
an annual event to bnng |MU students and Harrisonburg
residents together to educate the public about violence
against women and the prevalence of sexual assault.
lake hack the Night and Clothesline are held all over
the country, In different shapes and different ways, but
always In the same voice," said Hillary Wmg-Richards,
coordinator ol theOttice of Sexual Assault Prevention I he
event v purpose is to remember, respect and honor all survivors
male and female, adult and children."
Tuesday evening's event will include invited speakers,
musical performances and a speak out.
The Speak OUl is when peopk' in the audience can take* five
minutes at the microphone and either tell their alary of healing
or the story of someone they love,'' Wing-Richardssaid. "It is a
time when many survivors speak tor the first time "
According to statistics from the Women's Resource
( enter, 42 percent of college women who are raped tell no
one about their assault.
"One of the biggest problems with sexual assault and rape
is, that there's | big silent c issue amund it." said sophomore
\1ana (iandoUO, president of Campus Assault ResponsE. "I
think that having a big event to support the pnmary and secondary survivors BDOWI them to feel the support and know
it s good (" tell their storv; that being silent isn't acceptable."
I lie l lothesline Pn*vt. a visual display of shirts made bv
members of the JMU community, is another medium for pnmarv and secondary survivors to share their stones. Women's
Rest nine C enter Assistant Director Heather DrtVCf said victims ol man\ kintis o[ violence create tin1 I-shirt display

Wins.-Kith.irds added " rhe first Clothesline noied
washcH 10 to 12 years ago in Isyior with only about 29
*v TBTN. page 4

Freethinkers challenge School
common misconceptions budget
increases
m JESSICA COFFIN
contributing writer

Earthquake kills one
and injures 170 others
KANAZAWA.

Japan —

I he Associated Press reported
yesterday that an earthquake

•hook central [span, killing at
least one and iniuring 170 others
At 4:42 am. Sunday, the

6.9-magrdtude earthquake ofl
the .oast ol [shikawa generated a small tsunami, destroyed
buildings and caused landslides, according to the Associated F'ress
I lie earthquake ruined at
least K homes and damaged
another 143 In Khikawa, rcported the Associated Press

Suicide bombings kill
more than 45 people
BAGHDAD — In I recent
Wive of suu ule bombings m

Iraq, Lfiorethan45people were
killed on Saturday, reported
the HtaMfttfOfl Past.
In Baghdad, when' the
deadliest attat ks otturred, 14
pottce officers and si» dviUsna
were killed and 26 people were
wounded according the Fnaj,
(Hi Friday, the I & MiUtarj
n puled thai tWO Amen..in
soldiers were killed One eoldier was killed inioinhat in the
Anbarpnivune. while the other
soldier was killed in I roadside
bombing south ot Baghdad, the
Pofl reported vesterdav

n
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ASHLEY HOPKINS i uatWhetig nh,>t»vtiph,r
JMU Freethinkers has been active on campus since 2001 and currently reaches more than 50 students
through e-mail. The group will be showing "Jesus Camp" at 7 p.m. In I5AT, room 143 this Wednesday.

iv Asian

HOPKINS

reran
Imagine not being able to wear a religious sh'rt to
class out of tear that it would hurt vour grade

i his is a reality (or senior I loug Koper. whocan't near
Ins I shirt reading "( lot Jesus? Nope'' wtthoul considenng
the consequences He is one ol 2*> active I Ml Freethinkers
struggling with their freedom til expression
I reethinkers has been active on the JMl campus
since 2001 ,UK\ provides an outlet for atheists, agnostics
and humanists to openly discuss spirituality organised
religion, and other related ■UDjeCtS. ( onsidenng tough

questions, such as "Did fesus really exist1" and

I loss

religion do more harm than good?" the group hopes to
promote open debate and the free exchange of ule.is
"There's .i freedom tO talk/' said senior John
Ciullickson, a comparative n'ligion BiafnT "I here's ,1
comfort Ol intellectual exchange that vt>u don't always
gat when you're going against the gram "
lunior Zaohar) Rc/m, president .it Freethinkers,
agreed adding that the group discussion has helped
him sohdifv his viewpoints
"It's a good outlet tor ideas/ he said "I he more

knowledge i have on a subject the more i can deter*
mine why I believe what I do
While Ireethinkers provides an outlet for debate,
there are many misconceptions regardmg the group.

Pre ve been tailed the anarch) club," Resin said.
"IML" does have one but (hcv/re not us We're nicer

than people think '
Sophomore Clare Sieren, via1 president of the group,
cited other stereotypes.
"Some misconceptions are that we trv SO covert
everyone to atheism or that we re against all religion,"
she said. "We want to get it out there that religion
should not be favored. Some people don't have faith."
Whik' not all Freethinkers have faith some do. The
gn>up welcomes members of all religious denominations
and ideologies, as it thnvesonopen discussion and dsbahl
"We like to be challenged," Rezin said.
I'espite the many misconceptions working against
the group, Freethinkers does all that it can to show the
JMU campus what it is really about. It is a supportive
setting tor students questioning their faiuY
In college, many students break away hum the religious
values they wen* brought up oa said Man Thompson, faculty advisor for the gnrup As discussion in the classroom
tan become tense when the subjeit of spintualitv aases,
it's important lor students to have another OUtJet
lumor Morgan CanolL SSCretan and treasurer
ot freethinkers, said this was one of the main benefits she found with the group. She likes knowing
that she's not alone
It s tomtorting to know that others are going
though the same thing/' she said.
Sieren agreed.
"It's very comforting to know that others believe
the wav you do," she said "It's nice to know that I'm
not the only dissenter

Included in the Virginia Ceneral Assembl) s
2007-08 school year budget is a significant increase
in funding for higher education
The assembly appmved a series ol uwreases.
including $!.*» million in base adequacy and enrol Iment growth funding
"After approval by the (.nvernor, the university will receive the base adetjuacv and enrollment growth funding in the fiscal year 2007-08,"
University Spokesperson Don Fgle said.
|Ml is given a fixed amount bv the General
Assembly every vear
According to Egle, funding methodologies can
slightly vary annuallv and between legislative bodies, but unc ot the major determining factors is
enrollment growth. The enrollment targets in place
tor the 2007-OK academic year were taken into
at.omit bv the General Assembly in deciding how
much funding to allot Virginia Schools
'The general fund allocation was based on a
comparison of projected full-tame equivalent in state
enrollment and actual enrollments," Fgle said. In
order to uphold its academic standards with the
projected student increase, $l.h million was recommended tor |Ml
The gOVemor has vet to make a final decision,
which means the amount of money JMl receives
may change.
Ihe General Assembly stipulated that JMl keep
tuition prices moderated it it is granted the money.
Along with this, the Assembly approved more than
$600,000 tO be allotted tor tmaiuial .mi
'The Increase in state funding for financial aid
is siH-iiticallv targeted for allocation to the students
with the moat need I fie said.
Junior Sarah bordeaux is pleased with JML
efforts.
It's gtHtd to hear that |MC is being conscious ot
their students' (manual needs," she said.
Since this may not be the exact
amount the university receives JMl
has not made any permanent plans
concerning what it will do with the
monev Ihe C.eneral Assembly will
also in.ike ipedficationi as to
where the money will go.
last vear, that amount
was not known until lulv,"
Brad Barnett, senior associate director of Financial Aid
and Scholarships said, "And
more about the situation will
not be known until then."

4 Monday. March 26.2W7 www:thebreeze.or$ The Breeze

STADIUM: TBTN: Men also victims of sexual assault
Costs not yet
known for
rebuilding
STADIUM, fron
had to appropriate funding for the new itadium, all the mone\ COfnefl from non-general lunds, which are not drawn troni tax
dollars I -Adit costs tor rebuilding the stadium are as ol yet unknown.
People get frustrated when taxpayers
dollars are used tor recreational activities,'
Lohr said. "And that's something this new
project avoids entireK
There are some worries about the new
stadium.
"1 think it'll be good, but as a JMli club
Softball plaver, I don't know where we'll
be able to practice and hold tournaments."
said I i/ IVgnato. sophomore and club soft-

ball player.
EglC said. "A number of folks have
Mked the university i( the name is going to
change. I he Memorial Stadium honors vet■ r.ins. and the universit\ is committed to
doing |ust that. We will be in no way changing the name of the ru'w stadium
Mam areoptimisti, about the new■ facility
"It's got to be i plus situation for everyone," WeaSC said "It's going tO he great
tor the |\1l baseball team and tor the community in general Everything's going to be
new and more en|ovable tor people

shirt*- Now we have over a thousand."
Both events are co-sponsored h\ the Take
Hack the \ight coalition. Office of Sexual Assault
Prevention* Rrel VMI Involvement. Office of
Residence I.lie and the University Health Center.
"The night provkflsa I vile nniDI for discussum ol sexual assault-related topics and for the
chance to hear the personal accounts of survivors.
which I believe contribute to our own understanding ot NXUal assaults' impact on us all.
Mid sophomore PetM Mooney, ■ member of One

PROGRAM, from front
people and the community
"I think that H I an \ trj lucky tO have
people like (ill and her organization coming nere tO pilot this program lor us said
Blye. "I would like to see folks here welcome her and keep an open mind.'
According to Kerr, the program's ette. tiveness will be measured through police
reports, hospital reports and surveys ol the
community, including students, restaurant
employees .\>ni private dtizens.
Even though it may take up to five vears
to be able to fully assess the results of the
program, Kerr hopes to begin expanding
FAR's initiate « during that time.
'Weamalread) being approached h\ other communities who are interested in funding lor alcohol responsibility Initiatives
she Said \1\ dream is that OUI efforts here
in Harrisonburg will be recognized and that
FAR will be approached with large enough
contributions that we can run scores ol
programs simultaneously."

AAMCO

"A lot of the time, sexual ■SSatlH and rape is a
silent enme, and raising awareness is the first siep
in trying to end the violence," Driver Mid W.
really trv to make a point that men can be victims
ut sexual assault and rape and how it's different
being I man in the tight against sexual assault."
Wmfc-Ru hards agreed.
It is important to keep stories of sexual
MB Mill and rape alive," Wing-Richards said. 'To
remind men and women that sexual assault strips
not onl) the soul and core ot the victim, but all of
society."

A question of fetal sexual orientation
ut KRISIIM BRtmiAun
The Daily Reiville
BATON ROUGE, La. — As gem-tn
s.U'IHi-s .idvance, the possibility of
mapping an unborn Kiln's eve color.
height and possible genetic health
pnmera moves closer
But with scientific possibility
come new ethical Questions k> consider
Recent debates have men'ased over the
possibility ot isolating a gene related to
hcanosBKuaity Somt have argued that
it such a gene can be isolated, expecting
parents should be informed so tney can

possibly change their child's sexual orientabon.
Some ny such practices an.* unethical and should be pmhibited. But others
say identifying someone's sexual onentation by their P\A is i*>t possible.
Albert Mohler, president of the
Southern Baptist 'Ideological Seminary,
recently posted in a Nog that he hopes
htimosexual genes can be isolated and
reversed
II a biological basis is found, and
il a pn'nalal test is then developed, and
if a successful treatment to reverse tlv
sexual ohentabon to heten>sexual is

ARAMARK:
Chefs judged
PROGRAM:
Estimated five
on variety
years to evaluate of criteria
effectiveness

in Four "The White Ribbon Campaign, which
coincides with Take Back the Night, is a campaign
where we ask men to sign a petition stating that
they will not partake in, condone, nor remain
silent about sexual assault."
Recent statistics have shown that sexual assault
and rape are not offenses exclusive to women.
According to statistics from the National Center
for ln|ury Prevention and Control, 22 percent of
victims of sexual assault and rape are male.
Take Back the Night hopes to achieve this
understanding by breaking the silence.

ARAMARK, from front
chef began cooking at noon, and each
participant had 15 minutes to prep their
meals. A kitchen |udge evaluated them Oil
organization, saniti/at ion, execution and
work Mow
Starting at 4 p.m, each chef had 15 minutes
to serve their meals and clean up their areas.
The judges, unaware of which chef cooked
which dish, looked at the presentation, portion
size and nutritional balance as well as creativity.
Shortly after to p.m.,, Heffner was an
nounced the winner.
According to Ritchie, a great amount of
planning went into the event. Dining Services
set up several meetings to plan how the event
would be set up and make it open for viewing.
The competition* Riuhie said, was some
thing fun for faculty and students to come and
be part ot and l Rood opportunity for the chefs
to show their originality
She said, "They think creatively to come up
with these recipes, which can carry over into
our menus.'

ever developed, |l*aplists| would support its use as we should unapologetically support tin- USBOi am appropnate
means to SVOld sexual temptation and
the inevitable elt.vis ot sm," Mohk'r
wrote in his hloi',
Mohler's views have raised eyebrowsoi main ga\ activists Malcolm
I a/in, executive director of the Equality
Forum, a GLBTdvfl nghts organization.
responded March 14 in .i news release
'Tetal invasion to alter sexual onentation is n-nuniscent of the Nazis,'
I .i/in Mid "It n-tlects a thcxicrauc and
laliban-like plan that should frighten

all Americans."
Alter receiving a slew ol critical emails. Mohler posted an update denying that he e\ R suggested using genetic
llterapies to make 'corrected babies."
'Otherartkksand reports claimed
that I suggested that homosexuality
mas bt genet u in origin and that genetic tln'rapies should be used to create customized and corrected haltes,
Mohler ssid I never even mentioned
genetic therapies or germ-line expenments, and I am adamantly opposed
togenetu therapies ol BUCfl I sort —real or hypothetical'

Intramural Sand Volleyball
Entries Due: Mar. 26-29
Managers Meeting: Mon, Apr. 2

Tonight
"Musclebound" at JMU
sponsored by URtC. OUR and Arhlebcs
Monday, Mitch 26 • 7:00 pm
rWson htkonun
www muscJebourxffhepiay.com
No RegiMration NecMMry

Adventure Upcoming Trips
Mrch 31 Api 1: Backpacking SheiunoWi
KMMMI ''.-"•
April 7* New lover Gorge Omtwig Weekend |
Aprt 13 Bouldtmg Trv: fiawtey Springs
/ifirt 15: Shen»ndoah rover Canoeing

Register online today at
www.jmu »cki/recr«Jtion

for great UREC
events and activities!
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U.S. falls behind in 'degree gap,' report finds
■v ANNA ZACARI
Daily Collegian

UNIVERSITY PARK, P«. — The United States is falling
behind other countries in what a recent report calls a "degree
gap," citing financial and diversity issues for American colleges.
The report, Hitting Home: Quality, Cost and Access
Challenges Confronting Higher Education Today," estimates
15.6 million Americans need to obtain either a bachelor's
01 associate degree by 2025 to close this "gap" between the
United States and other natiOM
Travis Reindl, program director of Jobs for the Future and
author of the report, said there are a number of factors causing the nation to fall behind.
"Troubling trends," such as college costs and the quality
0l learning are maior reasons why Americans are falling so
far behind, Reindl Mid.
One main issue is that students attend school but end up
not finishing their degrees.
According to the report, the United States ranks in the top
five nations for young people attending college, but 16th in
the list of students completing their educations
This is largely credited to financial issues faced while
attending school, Reindl said
"Some students feel thev must choose between a |ub and
stsj ing in ichoolf hf said.
Sophomore Ashlev Stoddard agreed with college fiiunual
issues being I mafOf deterrent to earning degrees.
Ii I uropCj college »,in be free if vou have reallv good
grades II I too expensive |in the United States] " Mo.idard

s.ud.
Perm State spokeswoman |ill Shockey said Penn State is
"consistently making even effort to keep costs at a minimum "
Shocke) s.ud that the university is taking several initiatives to keep costs down such as revising budgets and

reviewing university costs.

crowd Rendell's proposed increase of 1.6
percent to Penn State's appropriation was
vastly inadequate and students would pay
the difference with higher tuition costs.
Rep. John Yudichak, D-Luzerne, said at
luesday's rally that it was ridiculous that
about two-thirds of Penn State graduates
leave college with more than $20,000 in
student loans.
Reindl also cited students' preparation in high school as being below what
is expected of them in a higher education
environment. He added other countries do
a better job in preparing their students for
schooling.
The report said there are clear gaps
in the United States between minorities

u
Some students feel
they must choose
between a job and
staying in school.
• TRAVIS RH\I>I
Jttbs lor the RttUN
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Why HAUL stuff home when
vou could STORE it here?
■ IBIS ttan 5 mlMiat tr»«
• FREE automalic cieilt cart
■ Various unn slits M meat i

Chiropractic Physician
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management

- Brand HEW. clean iwaH HI lacMlln

• Salt i stem MM tam naitaMt
■ ?4hr eilensive «MM sarvtllaact

•Treatment of Back. Neck. Muscle and Joint Pain
"Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases
"Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution
"Covered by Most Insurance Plans

■Gale* access art
Eat ■racaaas. rales, i M rtttrvt itti
seaci Mr B>t tamer ttrt aaan* at

wtrWJMU.GoStDwJtwaycom

735 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

(540) 442-8588

''*FREE*'.
Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

433-9181

'

"Dr. (greaory Watson
Pain & Injury Clinic t\fm

rhree hundred students gathered at the state capital
Tuesday in a rally organized b\ the Council of Commonwealth
■student Governments.
Mam speakers focused on the need tor sri Increase in
state appropriations irom Gov. Kd Rendell's budget as ,t way
to combat high tuition
( ( si, President ferry Livingston told the assembled

STOVE
& VIDEO

attending college, especially between groups of
Caucasian and Asian students and groups of
African- Ameruan, Hispanic and Native-American
students
Reindl said minority groups are vital to the
sui iess ol America because of high growth rates.
I heir college attendance and success rates are
important to economic prospects for both themselves and America, he added.
Edwin
Escalet,
director
of
Minority
Admissions and Community Affairs at Penn
-aid the minority rate at the university
I 3 percent overall
isn't high by any means,
but is on the rise
"You have to remember that 10 \ears ago, we
were about 6 percent minority, so we're moving
Foi H srd," I s, aJel laid

4 night rental
one per customer

.

Free Membership
Over t ,000 Movies
DVDs.VHS, XBoX&PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!!
James McHone Jewelry will be giving away SI00 Cash
to one person wearing any James Mel (one T-Shirt.

TOMORROW
in front or I) 11 a II'
Still do not have B I -Shirt? Visi( us Downtown
75 Court Square next to Hank of America and « « « mchonejewelry.com

EMRGICARE
755-A Cantrell Ave. [Next to Hardee's]
Where patients
are sending their
friends

540-432-9996

**y^^ Don't let illness change
your career!

2802 WAYS
TO PREPARE
FOR THE JOB MARKET

PROMPT MEDICAL ATTENTION

2500

Minor Injuries + X-Rays + Mono + Strep Throat
Lacerations + In-House STD testing

KEYWORDS

No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY + OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon - Fri 9 am- 8 pm + Sat 10 am- 4 pm + Sun 1 pm- 6 pm

TO GET YOU

HIRE

m

BEST RESUMES
FOR

201 BEST GRADS
CWrw one M■».' Bin 1 CPtW

QUESTIONS
TO ASK
, ON YOUR

INTERVIEW

JAMES
MADISON

UNIVERSITY.

BOOKStOR.1
MHI/A • Northern Virginia
■ W\aF Warm
Community Colle
College

ft*follett.',

com

ONlINI ON CAMPUS.

www.imu.bluir.com • (540)568 6121
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A "don't-doubt-a-Duke d.in to tin- \ 1 alum who doubted
theabihtv i»t «i (Ml .ilum .it work and made a bet toplDVf i(
d isjafcfiig i/(>u jfnv MM
/MI/ /.v
ll,-' a lohhu *;. I
IMUeruau four times in one aVu

A"l^minutes-t,wdounload-a-2S-second-movie-]s-atrodous" dart to IMl tor slowing down the Internet on campus.
Fnwi
■..,/1ike to (completely legally*
■: on the 'Colbert Report from the comfort of net computer.

A "thanks-tor-the-greal-entertainment" pat ti> the three hot
ladies that streaked the Quad on lhursda\ night.
, m anonymous male that thoroughly enjoyed t*i<' thow ens'
I tto hf> computer tlial night.

r. e-vour-politics-at-the-d.Ktr" dart tomv proflSSOf for
using ,»ur ilass time to promote a political agenda.
' '
tuitkm I fasm* particular*
tubjei t. not your pet mil views on potttk i

\ "how-astute^rf-you'' pat totha mi) who called ma .< I
■ t out ol his car window while I was biking to campus
r\i,i\
Fromtt gay teniot bicyclist whoodmires tfous fcao
ration an f
Fan ttoqutntty

\ | es-it's-that-otn lous" dart to the girls on campus who
ibutC their skin with fake tanning mtthodt
Q disgusted sent
.ivmen on cam;»i«~ but not when they look like Simpson* characters.

\ waj -to-show-yoiKare" pat to my hero in the Career
ll Academic Planning office tor going out of his way to find a
degree program that Sts mi needs.
la ttudent who so longer Htts to Mtn ».■ aVaMi I
ii plan I
redHs

A "put-that A era-Brad lev-bag-to-gt* >d-use-and-shove-itin-\our-mouth dart to the blond who chose to monologue the
entS ot her lite to the entire first flour ot Carrier I ihrarv
From it seniOt brunette who fJf/lfj
futM
n you should at leOSt be ^niart enough to not to yell about
it in the hh.it y

Running with cancer
Even presidential contenders are occasionally forced to deal with real life
Whether Ihej wanted ll or not, cancer has propelled the Edwards family to
center stag*
Immediately follow mg the new s
thai presidential hopeful [ohn Edwards
wife I h/.ibeth has once again been
diagnosed with breast cancer, the media
was bu//mg For the iirst time in ■ long
time, |ohn Edwards' face was splashed
across the front page trumping the
seeminglv never-ending llillarv and
Rara. k stories
Cynics are alread) bashing I dw ards
tor using his wife's illness .is a cheap
plO) to appeal to voters. Mav be there s
some reason to believe it \s Mr. and
Mrs Edwards stood in a courtyard in
Chapel Mill. \ ( . annoum Ing thai
cancer had once again reared its ugh
head, the couple resolved to not let it

(under I dwards efforts tor a bid in the
2006 election On the surface, the whole
thing seemed like a perfectly crafted
scene Irom a movie, with both Mr. and
Mrs Edwards appearing humbh before
reporters to deliver the news in such a
fashion that would melt even the coldest
ol hearts
But then Edwards said this: "Anyone who wants to be president ot the
United Mates needs to understand and
EC that there will be verv difficult. Intense, high-pressure times
when judgments have to be made And
ii you re not able to, to deal with this
kind of pressure, you're not read) to be
president."
At a time when Bush's approval
rating ho\ ers somew here around the
30-percent mark, and most Americana

believe the current administration has
done .i fine job Ol making rash and irresponsible decisions in high-pressure
situations, perhaps America needs someone like Edwards.
Some question the ability of Edwards
to BUCCesshill) run a nation while grappling with his wile's ailing health, but
perhaps his resolve to stand by his candi.la. v now s.ivs .i great deal about the
kind ot leader he would be in the wake
of taking over an emotionally charged
office
Mrs I dwards said it best: "I expect
to live a long time I expect us to have
lots and lots ot years together I do
believe that. But if that's not the case, I
don't want m) legacy to be that I pulled
Bomebod) who ought to be president
out ol the r.i. B

Hie Writing on the Wall

Out of the Dark

Abercrombie wears its Wherefore education?
The advent of the post-secular university
elitism on its sleeve
heralds the decline of wisdom
Selling A&F clothes with models who don't wear any
M<

\vv« Yot s<.

I he age-old adage actions
Speak louder than words rings
\ 1 vrerombie & htch's
marketing style. Mike fersErias,
the! EOol Md noDBeBssdwHh
succasBi and with projecting an
ideologicalaid elite image ol his
. lothmg brand tooJtege-aajcd
tuhs In an aiticte tided
"Abercrombieand I itch * ome
shop in our dungeon, pnnted in
fefterieaaaid We
want to market SO
■-■■d-looking
fx-ifpK'. we don't uiar
kel to anv one other
than (kit
lerfcriea wjahaa to
anoteamaacuIllll
ime, nanaol athtotJi
if the i l.issi,
Amen* an male and
.i rophtattcated but
sex) image of the
daasti American
temak In a waj ha
wants the ideongy
Ail- pn^erts to turn
awav those whoCBlYl
whollv Imv into this
image lenertesonce
said people who an
intimidated are not
our customers'
• S has
Btrived to make the prx^entation
ofAocf stores almost as persBd
as Aif nn «ie|s I he stores are
attainted wRhthesmeJ i
signalun-1 >»l«igne, Bpetific land
moat)) extra smatl)domti
an- displav ad and tin- amps >\ ass
ally up to par with A&F
models ll MI wives I mployeas
are termed "models/' soAatFcan
excuse ris discAminasory hmng
pr.htm-- rhess rnodoi an

usuallv ideal-looking white viiung
adulb.. If A&l d» SB) hire a minonK
ernpkwee, heoraheusual) has
u i wi >rk in the hack of the st» >n\
out of sight In mi the customeri taaptte the 54.1 milkm daaa-ar>
tion suit bmughl against A&f lor
divnnunating against mnmnties
oroven\eight People, -VA:1 BBVS
there is nulling wrong with hmng
people that rsflad theeMtetai
A&l, and willamtinuetodoso
A&h omirnenials.in' vanvlv
"
aired; when tlx-v .>n: tlu-v leave the

3 •*«
. iew er perplexed, and woridenng
lust what agnaipolseantilv-clad
bron/ed and buff models plav mg
tiartball on a beach have to do with
pn minting a clothing line.
I he o*npanv did print a
ojuanertj magazine that was sold
lb those over l8mtaatona, Imtthe
dna wasdivontinued in2U13
Ixt MI^4- < >l the upn unmis o >ntn >
van) ltspubli,atioiin\eive\l fni
maga/ineshow,as«\l nearlv, if not

v\lmii\. n.ikei.1 models in salai
IV suggestive stein's lliepajy-.oiitaiiiini' \arJ s< lodung came
second ti' the nstjue pa|
tealundsaoVinuBocnKbi spreads,
git »up and oral sex the magazine
wasonl) Osaoonrinued after it w«
funoush opposed by an unlkefj
alli.in.eot women's rights and
n-lie.ious organizations, KiminJatS,
and pdhtital acnvtsto It sa wonder
how suvhotJ-»olor (ontent COUU
be pnnted in the hr-t pl.i. e
Advertising has always tea
tunsl li-autitul men
.md women, because
.ompanies wish to
make their pn*lu.l
asapueaUngas f>-ssible rhe problem is,
mg .ert.nnlv contains
beautlhll men and
women, the. an'ol
ten la. king theprodu.t or even a point to
their advertisement
Some tragically misinrbrmed individual
■ lobedlsap
pointed when thev
enter an Aatf ston
and si-"' that then* an*
IKI rugged male mod*
els on me shelves
At tin- beginning
ot this year, A&l.laimevlitstourtllquarter net income M
m. SC Uian SI1** millu«n. Ob\ i. >usK,
it's doing something nght
It sastumethat wekive
bougN b* i this typei >i exi IUMV ih
Wlietlier vou Kiv tin-. lolhes lor
their "perteil" r%orerso) indulg
ing mm exclusivity, you have to
wond4-r it A&h is selling sedui
tion. nudit\ and ideal body types
i n-taililothingbrand
Anna Young ta i freshman
tociotoQ

culture than a producer ol the culture StH h
moral ambiguit) hardl) originated with her
but is definitive ol our postoecular aodety, and
As we careen helpteeat) to the end of the
it is impoaaible to academical!) examine such
semester (and. lor some, the end ol our under
ambiguitv when it is fne to change course with
graduate .areersi. manv ol us are acutelv aware
the w ind
Ol how much, exactly. We have learned at IMU.
Nowhere la this an endorsement of a particU hat manv ot us are still grappling with, how ular moral code, DOT a particular answer to the
ever, is wh\
I questions that make humans human.
t ottegC is hardly in.onsetjuential It takes |
But higher education once helped us answer
large commitment of time, monev and energv to
those questions; now it helps us ignore them. As
walk out of an institution ot higher learning with
Stephen t artel argues m a review ol Sommera diploma And. lobe honest, it is the diploma
v ilie's hook. We .ire qU€SUonin£ wondering
that we want Our education, we are told, will
creatures, and Sommerv ille wants universities to
lead us to great things, "great things, however.
help us question and wonder better."
usuallv means employment and pav I
Instead, universities help us dismiss the
It was not always like this A long time ago,
Questions themselves, rhese vital Issues —isthe world was voung and
sues that presented the
the
• ••> >educated
uut»i>u ediuators
i.uuwii'1-t
r—.
f
.
neea foreducaloreuucaoriginal need
tlutpopulatedIhcbailI llOSe Of US graduating ttonandMghv(dilation
U\ BKIAN GlHWMAN

opinionedHot

ir;;;::;::,;;:;::;;:!; from the modem educa- J:z!r;:zr:,Mv
argues, "science
ttSttZSS. iion Wi™ are woefully \illc
instruction la becoming
tas. inated the "human
plill.isophical,
unprepared to grapple ever less
animal" since the daw n
more technical, so
with the questions that evet
ot civilization who we
that it no longer MSBM SO
are. H hv we are here,
how ftfS gOl here, where
■

have plagued

mankind -w'-i,n,n,,s,,,.(„

Mg questions tHir trade
and business departments
make no pretension ot
seeking to do more than
get us a |ob t Kir liberal arts departments have
embraced ".ntmsm," w huh often serves to evaluate human phenomenon without suggesting
alternatives I \en our n-ligion and philosophy
departments operate like lane I .oodall studying
her monkeys b) teaching courses in the insulated
method ol "comparative nbgiona
Knowledge, it is said, is w hat vou know;
wisdom is knowing what to do with what you
know I hose ot us graduating Irom the modern
edu.ation system are woetullv unprepared to
grapple with the questions that have plagued
mankind from time immaterial, chock-full of
knowledge but thirstv lor wisdom V\e are
merelv designed logo out and make money,
though we are equally unprepared to understand whv we are making money, or what we
are to do with our monev After tour veen of
higher education all we have learned is that
he or aha w ho dies with the moat stun* "wins."
I Itimatetv, we have all lost
Bran C**himin Isa srmof ommtttnkstkmi mapr.

from time immaterial.

As our so.ietv slutted
awa) Irom religion into
secularism
me appeal to reason
to postsecularism
the appeal to fashion — the goal
of higher education has been diluted to the
point ot insignificance.
I Ins shin has not gone unnotued; scholars
tut h as ( |ohn Sommervuie, profeaaoi ementus
ol the I mversitv ol I londa. and Harrv I ewis.
former dean of Harvard College, have taken to
(hea.ademi. streets in protest Sommerville espei i.tllv. in " I he I le. line of the Secular I, niver
Sit) goes to great lengths to show the datlgen
inherent within a pOBt'SBCulaJ edu.ation
1 xamples of such "fashionable moralizing" abound in our modern, post-secular
so.ietv A tew \ ears ago. w hen the late adv K e
columnist Ann landers was asked why, alter
yean ol opposing premarital sex. she now
willing!) condones it In true '90a style, she
responded with a bumbled answer about how
"times have ( h
VVellsprmg.it wisdom though she mav have
been. Ann I anders was mom a prmluct ot the
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Letters to the Editor

Do you think you can draw?
[raw?

Don't kick the deserving Lady Dukes when they are
down; recognize their amazing achievements
I would like to take a moment to comment on Brian Hansen's article regarding the Lady Dukes' Basketball season
in last Thursday's issue of The Breeze. He said: "Disappointment is the only way to describe the end of the season." As
an avid Lady Dukes' Basketball fan, I can say with confidence that the only way to describe the end of the season is.
"sheer pride " Yes, Hansen did mention the fact that Kenny
Brooks, coach of the year, led the Dukes. He also mentioned
senior Meredith Alexis as CAA Player of the year, yet he
failed to mention other vital players such as Andrea Benvenutu — someone who definitely deserves recognition.
Anyone who went out to a women's basketball game this
season would agree that the team brought nothing short of
heart and excitement each time they took to the court. At
least 26 straight wins at home and an overall season record
of 24-2 is not a disappointment. Being the first JMU basketball team to make it to the NCAA tournament in 10 years is
not a disappointment.
Hansen's article was plagued with a negative tone and
focused on all the wrong things that happened for the ladies
during an overwhelmingly positive season. 1 would like to
take this opportunity to thank Coach Kenny Brooks and the
IMU women's basketball team for a great season and wish
them alt the best in the future.

If you do, stay at home and practice
ice some more.
Do you know you can draw?
Iraw?
If you do, contact Anna Young at opinion@thebreeze.org and apply
to be the Opinion Cartoonist for the 2007-08 academic year.
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Meghan McCormick
junior communications/music industry major
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Overselling music downloading as stealing is intellectual
dishonesty

wnsm

Julie Kupelian's statement that downloading music is
the "same thing as going into a record store and walking out
with an album under your purple and gold hoodie" is a false
analogy that was explicitly rejected by the Supreme Court
in Sony v. Universal (1984). That case addressed the legality of the VCR, and opponents often compared taping live
programs and watching them later (time-shifting) to stealing
jewelry. The Supreme Court's response:
"Theft of a particular item of personal property of course
may have commercial significance, for the thief deprives the
owner of his right to sell that particular item to any individual. Time-shifting does not even remotely entail comparable
consequences to the copyright owner."
Furthermore, her blanket statement that downloading
music "adversely affect|s| the artists, and ... the entire music
industry" ignores the many artists who do not sell their music or those whose records are no longer in print.
Copyright infringement is not theft; it is copyright infringement. Muddying the issue with bad comparisons does
a disservice to the ongoing discussion in this country about
copyright and lends improper credence to the propaganda
advanced by record companies and movie studios.

WEDNESDAY, March 28,2007
ISAT 159 7:00PM
DR. MARK MOYAR
THE NEW HISTORY OF THE
VIETNAM WAR
( .> ■pOfMOFM hy the .t.finti Stmlii-n Pritynnn

A| SIIUJ-.LT
alumnus, class of 2004

>Mim

Regardless of what those crazy liberals say, D.C. voting
rights not an issue of politics
As a proud graduate of JMU, I occasional take time
from work to read The Breeze online. It's great to hear about
the current events that are going on at JMU. ranging from
academic issues to updates on our sport-, icims Hut it WM
not so KNftl to read last Thursday's house editorial, "Don't
keep the district disenfranchised."
The editon.il discusses the bill before Congress on
whether or not the House of Representatives should grant
the District of Columbia the right to vote in the full House.
! he issue at hand is not a partisan issue ,is much as the
writer would like you to believe. The issue deals with our

Constitution.
In the past, the case to grant D.C. a vote in the full House
h.is dime in front of many Courts The first initial CMC IVM
AJtims r Clinton in which the U.S. District Court for D.C. ex.imined the issue of whether failure to provide congressional
representation for the District violated the Equal Protection
Clause. In hearing the case, the court determined that there
was no violation of the Equal Protection Clause and that for
the purposes of congressional representation D.C. did not
meet the criteria of what makes a state, meaning no vote fol
D C. in the House Also w ithin the Adams decision, the court
determined that the debate by our Founding Fathers, at the
time of ratification, indicated an understanding that the
District would not have a vote in the Congress
There is one constitutional way for the District of Columbia t*< receive the right to vote in Congress: an amendment.
It the dtilffU ol D.C* of which I am one, would like representation in Congress, they have the right to petition for an
amendment granting them statehood. If the people decide
u> gh I D.C the right to vote in Congress, as it should occur
in a democracy, then by all means this should occur.
Another point of contention I have with the editorial is
the reference to Rep, Tom Davis of Northern Virginia as "our
very own." That is simply inaccurate. Rep. Bob Coodlatte
represents James Madison University and the Harhsonburg
MM Assuming all JMU students are from Northern Virginia
is an ignorant assumption. JMU is a diverse community with
students coming from various states.
The editorial should have stayed away from creating a
partisan debate on this matter and should have focused on
constitutionality of resolving D.C.'s voting rights It dottn'1
take long to read between the lines" to see that the writer is
|ust another liberal Democrat whining to get his way.

You've tanned with the rest, now come tan with the best

Summer is right
around the corner...
Whdl's on vour mind
Unlimited Tanning until May 5th for $63!
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service

243 Neff Avenue

www.tannlngtruth.com

540 438 8267

Oswaldo J. Palomo
alumnus, class of 2005

Tonight: Relay For Life RockirV
Editorial Policies
Responses to all arti* les and opinion! puWancd Ifl Tht BttOt ITC
welcomed and encouraged. Letters should be no longer than 250
words, must include a name, academic year, ma|or and phone
number for venhcation and can be e-mailed to opft*ion#fnrlmu
Onj or mailed to MSC 6805 Cl, Anthony-Seeger Hall, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. The Breeze reserves the nght to edit all submissions for length and grammatical st\ U

BATTLE OF THE BANDS!

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board
as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any mdiviudal
staff member of Tht Breeze.
I ditonal Board:
Matthew Stoss. editor in chiet
Caite White, managing editor
Bnan Coodman, opinion editor

The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff or James Madison University.
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Forget "Dancing with the Stan."

I

You should dance with the Opinion Section of
Tbt Breeze.
We are to much tericr than Heather Milli.

YOUR PUB STAFF, SAME
TODAY & EVERY RAY!

We now offer: Buckets of
Tots & Mac Wedges!
(Our employees can't
leave them alone).
Your home for
affordable FOOD!

THURSDAY R0CZ @ 7:30 pm - Register every Thurs. to WIN A FREE GRADUATION
PARTY @ THE PUBI Each Thurs. we will draw 5 names to be entered in to the
Grand Prize Drawing held Thurs. April 19th (Must be present to win)
WEDNESDAY 28th SONS OF BILL playing with MUFF
Coming THURSDAY, APRIL 5th Harrison burg's Premier DJ: GR00VEMATIC, Former WXJM DJ
Coming THURSDAY, APRIL 12th Z0S0: THE ULTIMATE LED ZEPPELIN EXPERIENCE

dothepub.com
■ * i^*+ * * I
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The Best of What 8 Around

Green Valley

2192 Green Volley Ln.
Ml. Crawford, VA 22841
8003850099
www.gvbookfair.com

Taking "Ihe University' BQOKFAIR
500,000 New Books
to task
All 60%-90% Off Retail
Did our U.Va. friends apply to a college or a cult?

■V CRAIC FlNKELSTON
staffuntrr
Of all the weekend road
trips thai I partake in everv
semester none an- as eniovanle
as when I make a pilgrimage to
Charlottesville to visit mv good
high school buddies at the University of Virginia. Whether it's
a simple birthda\ celebration
or the yearly debauchery that is
the Foxfield Races, I thonnie.nl \
eniov a weekend getawav tilled
with rejoicing on the corner and
midnight C.us Burgers
This )o\ tul experience luckily only lasts one weekend at
a time, and it MCflU U though
U.Va. is a great place to visit,
but simply not a sthool I would
ever attend. I onginatlv had
no qualms with good ol I
but alter tour vears of hearing
from students then thai |\ll
stands tor lust Milted I \ I
or that the reason IT*
comes out onlv twice U Wfltll
is because it take* tour daw
for our students to re.nl them,
I have had it with the cult ot
U.Va. that thinks the; .ire better
thanJML simply because the)
go 'The I nivtfffiit)
To play it safe, although
most that are eager to write in
to the paper are too Inept lo
acknowledge this point, nut e\
er\one who attends U.VA possess said tult ot snobbishness
about them. 1 am sure main.
like mv comrades m ( 'harlottesville, are normal students who
are simply proud to be attending such I prestigious institution and do not act all high and
mighty because ot when lhe\
study
For starters, who gives them
the nght to refer to themsek H
as "The Unfvenit) ?' Arc there
not other universities that evist
not only in this state hut ebc
M here with "university'1 as the
first part ot their name"' Despite
being a highly respected public
institution, there are main other
private and public schools that
surpass I Vt/l evcellence, and
then some Y« I Vl is a great

Great Prices
on Bestselling
fiction

OPEN TODAY
thru Sunday, April 1st
from 9AM to 7PM daily

§
HurGmm

krOmdWdora

Only'5.00

4tktfMy
■ehool but I hate to break it to
them, the] are not the end all
he all
In order to bv accepted
into the cult, you must adopt
what is termed "univeisit]

speak

rherean no) freshmen,

sophomore*, and juniors, but
tirst vears, tecond yean and
third wars Well. I guess the
Idea of being ■> nipersenJof
and wasting Padd\ s trust fund
sounds better when it's under
the nomenclature of a fifth and

stxth-yeai title
On I comparative level. the\
ma) have the luscious green
grounds and the mahoj
floored libraries, but these luxuries are all blurred ,iu,n once
sou take a bile from am one ot
their so-called dining halls on
campus. If sou ever haw the
chance, I implore you to not
take the otter ol eating at Observatory Hill commonlv referred

to as o Hill because it a rimph
O'Temble. I would rather take
Bi) chances spearflshlm for
food in Newman Lake than eat
that garbage
I am sure that some nice
L \a student reading this
piece is simpk going to la]

the claim that I am bitter about
not getting into the itnlvtltjt]
ll s not thai I did not get in,
but rather that I don't want to
endure four years of wearing a
I acoste wardrobe and passing oil pink shorts as being
fashionable. Nor did I want
to pass up the opportunity to
go to a universitv like JMU
H here snobbishness is signihcantly less than at U.Va, and
is here the s»>cial scene does not
solely resolve around paying
thousands ot dollars to be in
I fraternity or having to wait
hours on weekend! at a bar fust
to pas for an overpriced drink.
[is and large. l.Va. is a
school, and surely anyone
reoeft ing a degree trom there
is to be congratulated. Mans
people change when they come
lo college, but if you ask me, I
would rather become someone
who holds doors for random
strangers and is courteous
enough to enjoy open social
gatherings than sellout to the
cult ot superciliousness that
seems u> engulf the student
bods ol L Va like the plague.
Crate Fmkfhtftn is a fourthJAW international affairs major.
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IS THE
BOSS RUFFLING
YOU'RE
FEATHERS?
The Breeze is Hiring!
The Breeze is looking for Copy Editors,
Cartoonist,and Advertising Executives
Call 568-6127
for email the_breeze@jmu.edu
To apply and see job description,
visit http:lljoblink.jmu.edu today!
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references.

A&E

Kdilor: Kell> Kishcr

Editor Jill Yawonkl
bree:rarn(f> hoinhiil.com
1540)568-3151
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Spring concert showcases students' dance talent
Contemporary Dance
Ensemble displayed unique
dances last weekend
m K>
i s HIKNIVC.
contributing wr/flar
rM someone unaccustomed to the modem dance
tradition, the opening number of the Contemporary
Dance l.nscmble's spring concert might have ionic n a
hit ni.i.urpnse The beginning ot "Affixed Exchanges,
choreographed by faculty member Roxann Morgan, began with a group of girls huddled together, jostling one
.mother and yelling intermittent!), which was meant I"
mimic the bi/arre randomness of the lubwa) -.vstem
The second piece, entitled "Cede," wtl directed
by fifth-year student Jess Kurgess With the use of
slow music and graceful. Iloumg movements, ti cap*
Hired the s.idness ot fine and loss Hie intensiiv M

emotion was reflected on (he dancers' faces. Burgess
rcllecled on the partnership lormed between the choreographers and performers during their Intense work
on the show "After five years of dance classes. I've
come to an understanding about myself. It was a good
show to graduate on." This show was Burgos' l.w
with the ensemble.
Dawn Young's "|Two Link]" reflected the high
level of energy of the music. Young performed in four
of the eight numbers, in addition to choreographing her
own. "This concert as a whole has a comical, ph>>kal
and emotion.il sense
a good variety." said Young
The two movements of "Mo/art Maladies'' were -"trikingly different. Both pieces were inspired by composer
John Milliard's work on a fragment composed bv Mozart and the dances were put together hv artistic director
Cvnihia Thompson and faculty member Shane OTIara
Audience members laughed as the girls yelled and ran on
stage,clomping loudly in their galoshes, which they paired
with mismatched black-and-white skirts and red zippered
meatshirts, I ran ptaying with their iwesttUrt zippers to
throwing their cast -oft 'hoots at the soloist, this piece reallv

went against the norm.
The striking contrast between the movements and
the classical musk may have confused sons audience
members, but the continuity emphasized (hat this disparity was intentional. The first piece ended intentionally with the soloist falling down on stage, her rear end
facing the audience The second began the same way.
as the soloist flopped herself offstage and the second
group of dancers began.
The second half appeared to be more classical and
featured earls in corsets and pigtails. At the end of the
piece, the girls from the first half yelled and ran back
ODJtafS I'aken as a whole, ihis piece seemed to poke
fun at (he strict tradition of ballet
Sara Moke's piece. "Walking with Ghosts,"
thOWCiSed the student's technique as well as emotions, as the somewhat disjointed guitar melody was
reflected in the energetic movements of the performer* Spinner \ Snare ' b) Meghan Amoroso also did
a good job of reflecting the ethereal breathings ol
the inuMv
The closing piece of the show was the fast-paced piece

A new STan For Mamson an
Madison Art Collection opens its doors for New Gallery at Festival

BY MEGAN WILLIAMS

Contributing writer
On March 22. the New (.alien .it festival opened its doors for the first
time. But it was mure than a da\ |ust t,i lelebrate this significant event.
— it was a whole day affair dedicated to honoring the expansion ot one at
JMU's treasures, the Madison Art Collection.
Having been housed in Festival tfaKB 2001, the Madison Art Collection
has been a tool for educators, a wealth of information for students, and a
gem of the Harnsonburg cultural SCCM I he .in collection is continuing its
legacy, thanks to pioneers Kate Monger, 'he administrator of the Madison
Art ( ol led ion and Melanie Hnmh.ill. director of education This expansion
will ■Dow for specific exhibits, which will illuminate the importance of the
artifacts. This is a new chapter in the history of the Madison Art Collection and to celebrate the importance of this occasion, Kate Monger, along
with support from other members of the (Ml community, prepared an all
dav extravagaiua. I'hed.iv's events highlighted the centerpiece of die New
l.allerv at Ivstiv.il. an exhibit called "Mingle.with Mali." I he exhibit also
included music bv the Mali Khan, .1 West African musical group, a lecture
by Robin Poulton on the culture of Mali, and the official ribbon-cutting ceremony to signifv the opening of the New Gallery at Festival.
I he da\ began tor students dininy, at festival (mm 10 a.m. to noon,
as they were serenaded by the polvrhvthniK sounds of the Mali Khan,
which is part of the organization Virginia friends or Mali, which is meant
to teach Virginians about Mali and Malians about Virginia. 1 amine Soulaman, the head of the ensemble, along with the other members, delighted
students who |omed in the fun by dancing and clapping and Irving their
hand on the drums with the assistance ol the Mali Khan members
Liter in the evenm>;. students and faculty enjoyed a lecture bv Poulton, who had much to My on the ■xtenatve CuHlllt Ol Mali Junior Molly
Mann, who attended the lecture for her diversit\ dajs, said she enjowd
the traditional Mali clothing that Poulton was wearing and the importance of the symbols on it
"I really like history, and learning about Mali was reallv cool and I
thought Poulton did a ven good job," Mann said
Following the presentation, tVOIVOM was directed to the doors ol
what would soon be the New Gallery at festival.
In continuing with the theme ol Mingle with Mali, both I traditional
naming ceremony and a ribbon-cutting ceremony was performed to com-

memorate the opening of the gallery. Lamine Soulaman conducted the
naming ceremony. It is tradition in Mali to break a kola nut or a block of
salt over a baby's head and say the baby's name for the first time seven
days after it is born. Although Soulaman only spoke the language Bombara, a translator conveyed Soulaman's words to the group. He expressed
his hopes that everyone would move forward with everything that thev
search for in life, and with the breaking of the salt said, "Now it is open."
Monger and Marilou Johnson, interim dean of the College of Vsual and Performing Arts performed the ribbon-cutting ceremony- Johnson also expressed
her hopes for this to be an opportunity to move forward with the Madison
Art Collection. 'The opportunity to have a museum means that we can expose
the collection to more people," Johnson said. "This gives the opportunity for
students nd faculty to create specialized exhibitions, and study items in the art
collection, as well as being able to have a conversation about them."
What began as an emptv ntom was now a complete exhibition celebrating Mali culture. The gallery is filled with suspended ceiling hangings, intermingled with glass displa\ Nixes and Moor displays, all of which feature
items such as traditional jewelry, clothing, tools, toys and other everyday
items of mi>dern-day Mali. Accompanying each exhibit is detailed information about each of the artifacts, making the New Gallery at Festival truly
unique in companson to the former housing of the Madison Art Collection,
because now these artifacts can be viewed in the full light of their importance.
Former Madison Art Collection intern junior Christine Bednarz believes the New Gallery at Festival is a great addition to the art collection.
"I think this expansion is well deserved, this program is great, and this
will give them some more recognition," Bednar/. MOO
While students and faculty perused the extensive collection. Monger
was standing close by beaming with pnde.
"I his has been such a great day for us, and I feel so grateful for the
great amount of support I nave received from the JMU faculty and stuMonger said
As the pioneers of the Madison Art Collection, Monger and Brimhall
turned dustv artifacts into exhibits of great historical importance.

"INsideOUT." by guest choreographer Donald Laney The
black and red dresses, flashing lights and intense music
all added to the overall energy of the piece This was bv
far the most technically demanding and exhausting piece
of the whole show, and
the concentration on
the performers' shining
faces served to increase
the audience's respect
for the performers.
The sound of
heavy breathing by
the dancers could
be heard on stage as March 22 - 24
their calf muscles Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
strained in balanced
poses. The energy
with which they finished the third piece was shown
in their tired faces when the lights came up for their
final bow. and the show ended on an extremely high
note. According to Burgess, "the last one kicked mv
butt-

> Rcvi ew

Contemporary
Dance Ensemble

'Shooter'
hits its mark
Action flick gives intense,
realistic combat scenes
m Ji \ii> Tm -MiiMi
contributing writer
"Shooter" comes to theaters w ith guns bla/ing. This
"pull no punches" kind of film should satisfy any man's
needs in an action movie The explosions arc hig, the
gun battles are awesome, and Mark Wahlbcrg clearly
knows how to hold his own
The movie starts off with Bob Lcc Swagger (played
b> Wahlbcrg) living in seclusion in the woods. Swagger is retired from the military and ^_.
specializes in sniper nlles. and ^B |) ,~„.
toloncl Isaac Johnson (played S- JXcVieW
h\ Dam) (dovert needs his help 01
Johnson informs Swagger that
believes there will he an assassina- ^ JL. JL
tion attempt on to assassinate the
president and he needs Swagger to Mark wanlberg.
stop it from happening Swagger Dann> Gtover
agrees to help the colonel.
After arnving in Philadelphia, Swagger goes to work,
using all of his former military training to assess the area
Little does Swagger know the whole thing was a setup
The assassination dots go down, and Johnson and
his men frame Swagger as the sniper. They try to kill
him. but Swagger escapes and has to nin tor his life
while trying to prove his innocence.
Director Antoine huqua ("Training Day." "King
Arthur") brings us another action blockbuster that will
please audiences Much like his previous films. " Shoot cr" is filled with realistic action, strategic lighting and
great hand-to-hand combat scenes It also includes peal
scenery, as Swagger goes from the very green Langlcy.
all the way to the snowy Rocky Mountains
Wahlbcrg's performance is outstanding, and makes
a believable sniper. (Hover is also great, hut tor rant
reason he talks with a lisp through the whole movie,
which is a huge distraction.
The plot is tacking at points, and some of the political social commentary is eratukoui and untrue, taking
the audience's focus off the novit
'N>ii«erMsullmakej.fiirtirK,grea.icti«iiiMick.s«'it"K.iinho" and the "Houme" movies are a pun of u -ur I )VD collection
at rtome. you should definitely check out "Shooter "

Horror sequel
increases violence
b> AARON SliUARI tenx* ptkMognplur
ABOVE: Marilou Johnson and Kate Monger celebrate the official
opening; of the New Gallery In the Festival Center. LEFT: Visitors at
the New Gallery examine the Mall artifacts on display.

'Hills 2' proves to be
disturbing, gruesome
HI EMU JVMIS

contributing writer

OrKTJ)© [SO©@®

The advertisements tor "The Hills Mace I >cs 2" have
been bragging about bow disiurhmg it is and how it goes
wav beyond the violence of its predecessor. "The Hills
Have Eyes" (2006) With the first one. which is actually
a remake of the I •'" original, being filled with scenes of
dogkilling and mothers being shot. ^-.
it was hard to see how .1 movie ^B 1,
could be any more disturbing
\- IxCVlCW
However. "The Hills Have 1 \e>
-^——
2" an true to its word, delivering a 1 lillS 2
nOVN thai ...in he' summed up in OIK* .
word demented With the opening "W m W
scene depicting a shackled naked F|ex Alcxander
wtwrtan giv ing birth in a super-graph——ic and violent way. it's obvious that it
has taken violence and gore to a new level Despite being so
disgusting. "Hills 2" delivers ,in entertaining huROI movie
that will leave audiences cringing tm the edge of their seats
The sequel starts sometime alia the first left oft. with
die t MB l.imiK being slaughtered in the desert hv cannibals who weie defonned font gocernment nuclear testing
When no OIK* can find the tuiiuly. the government sends a
team 10 install ekcttOBk MVfUkMC equipmeni in the hills
of the New Mexico desert Once there, the team is killed oft
i;ipidlv u ithm the first live minutes ol the mov ie hv the same
freakish cannibals who killed the Carter fanulv

kick

» Pushes, coasts

his way into Wilson Hall
Hip-hop star Lupe Fiasco performed at Wilson on Wednesday,
March 21. Fiasco's lalesf album,
Food and Liquor, was nominated
for Best Rap Album at the 2007
Grammy Awards.

For a review of the show,
check out fhebreeze.org.
pfcxosb)
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Local alt-country band makes name for itself
Sons of Bill to perform
at the Pub Wednesday
•> Kim

PUM

R

List spring alt countn roefcen Sons oi ifiM
vven'pn'pannj', to reWMK their dohut alluini. A 11"
% tilths ol u ritni)',. pur) Ing and
reoofdlna led up lo its Ma) release show at the
Starr Hill MUM. Halhn CharMtesville What thoc
dldn'l know was that it was on!) th.- Ix-giniiim-. rj|

i -ti t' n -asi

a roUeraoaster year that would catapult
them fit the top c>( the local musu icenc
\ov\. almost 1 veal lator, tin- band
has pressed 1 second thousand copksi «»t
-\ hi> 1 n/ /■<"'• Pnaiarn after idling the
first thousand In 1 mere six months, as
founding local critics Booking! puked
up at dubs all over Virginia and the
Kind began picking up a loyal tan base,
■ending tram one step cfloaer to rock star
status.
They've onh been an actual band
lor 1 yeai and-a-hall and have alrradv

^I'HN

lew

Sons of
Rill
Wednesday
The Pub

had soil-out performances at rhe Ked
and Black In b.C. and the old Office at
the Knitting, la. t«irv in New >ork ( it v."
said lammv Hrackett. who works with
s»ns ot Hill through Moonstruck PromorJons, Thafa really unheard at tot
smh A young group
I he Wilson brothers, lames. AIHand Sam g.rew up siirnuinded hv musu 1 heir nther WilHam h,id them Us
tenmj', to countr) and Mucgraai since
thev vvere little. Inscribing its sound
(Tito ihnr roots

■« -

. iA_*.

As the DO) s grew into their teens thev 111dlvldually played with different bands and
groups ol people, each following his own
musical path, never performing with a fellow
Wilson
After high school, lames headed out West to
live Ideas a cowboy Abe continued making muttc
throughout his yean at I Va. Sam headed up the
highway to Harnsonburg to study classical guitar
at |ames Madison I niversiry, graduated with the
class ot '02 He then moved to New Vtrk t itv with
SOUS, page 12
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90 Way over winder

131 Venezuelan river

3ft Admiral Zumwali

91 Engine sound

the foxholes"

132 "Heavens to Batty!"

" Coasted

61 Waj up
64 "Mu btiM dof," 11

133 Congregational

IX Highlander's hat

ftft 'You can - horse tO

134 Order

40 St.ir Trek" android

9ft Rock'l

135 Clerical abbr.

42 D.i>ion denon

•'7 He obligated

43 Vpinor Baxter

''8 Hihachi residue

44 - trip

99"- Junction"! "5ft tilm i

comeback

ft9 Hardware item

116

70'70 Jackson 5 hit

I I

73 Camper's comment

138 Ebb

9

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: ft # # # #
brainfreezepuzzles.com

.em

MCaftchaUabbf
M0 oi \lineo

39 dinger

diem

S.o it isn't so

45 Open an envelope

mn'

7X" whiz'"

Spcedwagon

104 \t tor Stephen

79 Bab> bovine

DOWN

30 Pulvers rank abbr

106 Warn lining
108 Interior

si

1 Aetna Vinu

53 Pauluf "Scarface"

109 Producer Prince

82 Perry's creator

2 Touch up the text

54 Secondhand

I 12 Passion

53 Beethoven svmphony

3 DUacctHeou
4 Knight's wife

53111

89-de la Cite

5 I nter the picture

5h laillapaloo/a

90 Mimic

ft Haberdashers bu\

57 Large tub

lift Irritated

93 Camper's comment

7 Row

ft2 Regret

9K Honest name

8 "Casablanca" character

ft3Saull

117 Part of I a \
118 Negative pnlU

100 Lucifer

IOM

oi An Mtc

Kft Delibe* opera

€> 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman

29 Like some pools

28 Center of gravity '

emed

52 Camper's comment
59 Troop grp.
6(1 "There - atheists in

8
5 6

12ft Herd word

51 Transmit electronical!)

4
1

7
1 9

Never" r'ftO

smash i

1131 Mesial
115 Adventurer He.er

Mane. Ml

dahl

9 Tantrum

63

101 Learning method

10 Western bands

H)2 Mlft'l opposite

11 Against

ft"1 CniDO cube
ft* I.'It. space*

103 Remorj 'l host
105 Musical symbol

12 Ml lalana
I I In Sir with I

107 Word form for
"equal"

72 Nearby
71 Louisiana universits

123 Dalai

14 Pull

108 Amontillad

15Taxunomisi's job

75 Tolerate

125 Passed-on item

110 Table d-

Ift "Evil Wavs" group

76

12ft Pfnafon pan

111 -Cruces.NM

17 Illuminated

113 Cry of satisfaction
114 Camper's comment

21 Word with take or

CM

70 Parker of football
CM*

'

119 Parachute invasion
120 like into account
121 "Bus Stop" playw right

71 Satan

singer

MM !"' < hristTii.i-.'

124 Kitchen appliance

("50 tune)
77 Require

hang

80 Fiver

nmrentQls.com

Kimh^tdl

540-438-8800

NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME FOR 2007-08?
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNITS STILL AVAILABLE!
IK

m

m

n
!■

m

.

■■

nro

Ml

■i<

■:■

•:■■

"'Slap on
41 Seafood selection

■■(.

BBt

'M Hu^

lings™!

Lewis St.
1 bedroom
$450
+ $500

2 & 3 bedrooms
2 bedrooms $500
3 bedrooms $675

Franklin St.

Westport

Large 1
bedroom
$600

1 bedroom
$525

Please keep us in mind for the 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR!
LEASING begins in November 2007.
Madison
Manor
2 bedrooms
2 private baths
fireplace
on bus route

I dim JohnGallc

I IIH.T Brian Haman
>/>'»»;. 'i thebmw or%
1340)368-3946
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The great ninth-inning escape
Kulbacki homers
twice, drives in
three in JMU win
in

BRIAN HANSEN

spor/s editor
Junior right-helder Kellen
Kulbacki hit a Iwu-run home
run — his second of the dav
— to spark
a

four-run

Baseball

sixth inning,
ai the iMii Saturday
baseball w&M
6
team
came JMU
7
from behind "
to beat William & Mary 7-6 on
Saturday.
The All-American selection
.1 year ago
and
reigning Colonial

Kulbacki
first homer of the day came in
the fourth inning and was the
first hit of the day off freshman
right-hander Kevin Landry.
"|lhe Tribe] is DfOOabl)
our biggest rival in the CAA.
and to bounce
bade from the

ted W&M a .VU lead in Pridaj I
series opener.
I designated hitter Tim Park
and second baseman Brent
McWhorter jump-started (he
Inbe early as each KOied two
runs on two hits, including a
solo home run for each.
The pair took advantage of
mistakes from Dukes starter.
freshman right-hander Kvle
Hoffman, driving him out of
the game in his shortest outing of the season. Hoffman
went |ust 4 1 innings, giving

ION

we

had yesterday
waa Wg,' the
Palmyra, Pa..
native
Mid
I veryona re*
all) contributed .today and
it was .1 great
v\ in for us
I he
win
runs IMU's re-

1 McGovtftN

I he (Ml baseball team has
been struggling to find Itself as
a team this \ear. and their pitching rotation has been particularly
problemalu
In Saturda) 1 game against
William & Mary, the Diamond
Dukes pulled it together alter a
shaky st.irt, emerging victorious
In 1 7-6 nail biter
Freshman
Kyle
Hoffman
started as pitcher tor IML and

relief|, today I broughl [senior
left-hander jacob| Cook in and

go) into trouble early; giving up
two singles in the tirst inning thai
led tO tWO runs I tollman reco\ ■

he did a wonderful |ob."
' ook pitched 4.2 innings

end qukkl) with two strikeouts
tit Jose out the inning.

in relief for Madison, limiting the W&M to |ust two runs
on four hits, while walking
none to settle dOM n the I hikes
pitching staff.
"1 was hitting my spots

Wilham ft Mar) scored two
more m the third inning on consecutive Solo home runs.
In the titth inning IMi ion
Unued its season trend ol
to veteran relief when the team
replaced I (oilman with senior
pitcher |acob( ook.
I Ins war. we have probabk
lost more games late in the game
than we have earl) in the game,
IMI coach Spankj McFarland
s.iul He 1 e kind oi changed that
around a little bit, |going| with

today." the Mechanicsville native raid
l located my breaking ball real well and tried to
Buy ahead ol hitters."
Cook took the win to improve his record to 2-3 while
dropping his ERA to 6.52 on
the season
"That was big lor us," the
Dukes
year
s.iul

[Vie Tribe] is

the young guys in the beginning

tOthcoach
He

and the older guys later on
I he Diamond
Dukes are
without the core ol their pit<
1 from last year, 1 group
that included right-handers Ryan
Kent and Iraus Miller,along with
southpaw Greg Nesbitl Replai
mg them has not been easy, but
McFarland has chosen to st.irt a
number ol voung plawrs to till
the void

did
a
great
job giving os
almost
five
innings
and
giving up just

was a gnat win for us.

two runs."
Cook
did
make the game
interesting
in

— KELLEN KULBACKI

FOf the second da\ in a
row. the Inbe lumped out to
an early lead on the Dukes,
opening up a 4-0 lead through
three innings, alter [ML spot-

MAI

Contributing miter

little more pitching than them,
JMU coach Spanky McFarland
said. "Yesterday 1 went with
some of my younger guvs |m

probably our biggest
rival in tiieCAA. ..it

cord to 7-15Overall and V4 in the
I \\ while W&M fell tO 14-12
overall and 7-4 in the CAA.

m

up four earned runs on six hits
with five strikeouts.
"We knew coming into the
game we were going to have .1

tt

tough

Dukes rely on
veteran relief to
tame Tribe batters

Junior nghl licldcr

Yesterda) s st.irt was the fifth
ol the season tor Hoffman, in a

the top of the
ninth, though.
After McWhorter hit his MCOnd
home run of the dav to dOM (0
within one, third baseman GfM
Sex ti >n laced a ball to left field with
two outs thai would have bed the
game baa111 not gone foul

55

*? BASEBALL, page 14

rotation where onl) two seniors
have started this year Hoffman
has the best reiord on (lie pitching st.ui at vi. and avoided re
cording a loss with some sting)
pitching b\ 1 ook,
With a left) [batter] coming
VAN DYSON/[/«■/*«<
JMU senior pitcher Jacob Cook gives the Dukes 4 and 2/3 Innings relief In their comeback win.

mi

HIM,

Dukes outduel Colonials in
doubles play for GW point
■1

TIM

ClUfMAN

all match at J-3 as she won the decisive

JMU women's tennis
rallies, relies on No. 3
doubles tandem for win
EVAN IIYMIN/Sfr;**.
JMU lunkx midfielder k*e Stone crades tte be* from a defandw.
Stone leads JMU wttli 16 draw control* this maun.

Dukes dismantle
winless Lancers
Wagner leads
JMU lax with
six goals on road
FARMVU1£, Va. — In the
stvund halt of tin- (ML women's

lacrosse game sgsjnsl Longwood
In.lav the I Hikes oiitsoired the
I.Hhi-rv 11-So.ti their wavtoa ISB victory in Famwille.

cutJMl sleadtoMat I 12 heading into halrtime.
JMU's offense dominated the
sea-ml hall
In the opening tw o minutes ot
tin- period, tin-1 Hikes stored two
ijuitk ■oak to build a 6 I lead
Chough Warehime brought the
deficit back down b> two goals
on lier second sow i >( the contest,
|\Il answered with six goals in
the next n minutes rheolenrve
onslaught gave the I Hikes an 11 -I

fotheseoDndebaighlgsjne.
rumor attaiker Annie Wagner had

lead with 829 to pU)

the team high '" MOnng She did
one fasten In (Inlshang with a season-high six-goal pertomianiv
Lmvood (P?) was lad b) Dae
V\an'hime, who finished with
uiir |x«nts on theaa goals and
.in assist |he win w.is Ik' sixth

goals ai IMI look the I
irkeory Longwood inallfeepti
lenniter Hollidav had a strong
14-eave ptrronnanca in the
can I Ml junior ■oaOceeper
Kelly Wet/el recorded se\en

straight tor |MU(6-U
in** Lancen tmvk the opening lead at 25.18 when Warehime
sii>n-d an unassisted goal. |V1l
lunior attacker Natasha Finns
Wpondad with an iijuali/er, but
I cngWOOd took a 2 I lead with

Both

teams

traded

(our

saves. inappUUJ her riX-gUM
Mraak ol double digit aavrn
I li »w i\ er. Irrshman Morgan
kelh replaced Wet/el in the
cage lor 4 and 1.4 minutes, saving tWO shots in the pro. ess
The Dukes nlum home
W««dn*-s,la\ night at 7 p.m to

■ m the hrst halt Wagner
-limped«nh > tin- s»»mng summary leading a thrve-^oal run with
two so in-., giving the I Hikes a 4
.'lead with I I Hett Ivfore hrvak
I ongwi-od sisters ( athleen Strain

pit) tin-1 nlvenrf) ol Vuglnia In

and -slianni fl Strain teamed up tu

— from start rrp<»rt.s

ahTfvlOhuut lhe< a\alier>(S I |
.ire CUnentn ranked No t and

•tecorntngofl a9 7 win over No
UH'nn.eton

I

Alter dropping three ot its first h\e
•Ingles matches,
the
|MU women's tennis ■■»
>
team ta.vd its MCOCld
VVOnien S
consecutive defeat at
the hands ol t.eorge
Washington; but that
was belore the doubles

TefiniS
_ . .
hnqa
y
W&M

4

matches began
Madison's

JMU

3

\o

third iet to beat the Colonial'a Rechel
HonigJ y?, "-4. n-2
I he Dukes would
need lo win two ot the
three doubles matches to
complete the comeback.
"The) knew that it
was gonna COfM down
to doubles.
|V1L COech
Maria
Malerba
said
I he) wanted to w in all
three
I he Pukes only won
two bill that s .ill the)
needed tO beat (.W b\ |
I he

6

Khoor,
IML s top duo h

66

They knew that
it was going to
come down to
doubles.
— MARIA MAI.KRBA

No.

2

S. putting the pressure on
the No S doubles tandem
of Maxwell and senior
Lauren * iraharn
Maxwell and Graham
took the lead at 5-4 and
carried the momentum
into the next three games,

dominating G.Vi 's H
and

lrac\

Stecko to an

l\u wonwn'i ti-nins coflch

4>3 final.

player Kell) Maxwell would tie the over

I player senior Mar) Napier continued to
Struggle w illi teammate, sophomore Anna

M Final and .tn overall
match v Ictor) b) a score
ot 4-3
"They're just trying to maintain a
high level ol play; and keep up with their

59

doubles

team ot freshmen Rebecca I rickeon and
Brians lain handled GW quickly, winning
H-4 in the eight-game pro-set. But follow trig a tough loss in singles, the I Hikes \(1

// \\/s Mge M

,JMU drops CAA opening doubleheader
Hofstra disrupts
JMLTs recent
winning ways

Hranden Moss took the loss to
tall to M on the season, despite

HemptsMd. N.Y. — IhelML
sottl'all team had won eight of
its last nine games heading into
Saturda\ s double header agaJml
detendmg
( olonial
Athletu

Senior shortstop Katie George
went Mor-S in the second game;
Including her second home run
0l the season ( >n the blast I ieOTge

Ass»Hiaiion champion Horstia,
Lnlortunatelv.
the I Hikes
couldn't keep their solid plav
going as thev dropped both
tarnea, kxeng the iirst Ml and
dropping the MOOnd game I J in

10 innings
I he series was the conference
opener tor both teams ()s [Ml
fell to IS-11 overall and li^2 in the
i \ \ while Hofstra now sits at
IJVIO overall and 24) m me COffl

s

giving Up l" ' tWO hits through
7.2 innings in relief I he I'nde's
loanna kralowet/ got the win
with $2 innings ot snUtOUl n'lief.
to run her record to 4-1

In the first game. Hohrtra
stnuk early, scoring two runs
in the bottom ol the first and
that would be all the help Pride
pit) Her Kayleigh I otti would
need. I otti threw a complete
game, three-hit shutout as IMI
could not solve the sophomore
nght-hander

drove in her I Mhand l4tJiRBbol
the st'astin

Lotti struck out seven ,un\
walked three to run her seaaon
record to 6"3.
I elt fielder MdiSSB Hodge

Three times m the y.^nuHotstr.t left the bases loaded with

drove m two RHK on two-run
single to leff field HodgC went

a chance to blow the game wide
open but could not pull away
Irom |Ml In the SCCOnd with the

2-rbr-don the day
t aii her ( arolann I ubach
would add an insurance run in

store already •-". MOM came in
tO get the I Hikes out ol the bases
loaded iam After Madison hail
tied the game on George's blast
in the top ol the filth, the I'nde

the tilth to give the final margin
ot u\. i ubacn went 2 tor ion me
da) with an KHI
Sophomore
right bander

was able to load the basis again
in the bottom hall of the inning

terence
In the nightcap, rreahman tust
bajerjfesji Muhele DePasquale hit
the game winning Single, to drue
in pinch ninniT I .eni-\ ie\ e I laiu-s

Moss was again able to pitch out
of trouble
It would not be enough
though as in the loth inning

to win the tame
Dukes tn-shman left-hander

Hofstra broke through with the
winning nm

|enm I lohan allowed five hits,
while striking oul two, but took
the ii'ss t,, fall to 5-i on the
season
lite final game ot the thrtv
game set w.is held \es|enla\ in
I lempstoad
t to rebound against
— from stjfl ri'purts

t on VVednesday.
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HILLS: Sequel brings terror SONS: Local band gains
popularity with students
///// s

'That Mmc day,t team of National Guard tnin<
eca led In tlwr sergeant (playtxJ b% PlexAIaxandtc "Snafcai on .1 Plant" | is am to deliver mom
equipment for the surxeillance installation With
the base camp abandoned, thev re.ili/e something
it ,.,\ r\ When ihn gel a muffled radio tramotis■kw from somewhere up in the hills, thev think

the) are p tag to g< 1 on their Bm search ana nwcui
mission. Once up in the hills, those loveable cannibab --tart to pick the traineei ofl one by onti
This could have been )ust another gory, mnoMhe-mill sequel. However, the movie managed to praaarve what made the first one ipedaJ

— how much the audience cared about the characters. The original was so disturbing because it
was relatable. People could identify with going
on a family vacation. In "Hills 2" there is a similar
dynamic, with the group of trainees being their
own faux familv. They fight and argue, but they
have each other I bat Hi
This movie is not (or everyone. It's one of the
most twisted movies to come out in years, but
fans of the original will love it. It's a perfect extension ot the "The Hills Have Eyes' story, showing where and how these cannibals live. It's too
disturbing to ever be called a fun horror movie,
but it is fun to watch and truly entertaining.

Moving Home?
Reserve your truck or van today.
10% Ofl One Way Rentals
with this Ad

Free Unlimited Mileage
Online Reservations Available

Clear. Simple Rales

3430 South Main Street
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
540 432-2367

SONS, from page 9
hopes of continuing his music career
It wasn't until James returned home to Charlottesville that the brothers decided to collaborate their
musical talents and form a band in the (all of 21)05.
Friends Seth Given and Todd Welkins joined on bass
and percussion, and Sons of Bill was bom. Wellons
has since moved to Boston and now Jonathan Flax,
who has spent the past eight years drumming in
Nashville, has poked up the drums for the band.
From its first show last [>oanber to winning U. Va/s
Battle (4 the Bands Sons of Bill quickly made its way
around the Ovuirttesville music scene After the Battle of
the Bands the band Hi given the chance to record at a
local recording studio and it was in this studio that their
debut album. A Far Cry Fwm Freedom, was produced.
Putting the album together was a group eitort
While James writes a lot of Sons of Bills material,
including the II tracks on the album, the other
members of the band add things to the mix.
"Everyone in the band is writing and contributing to the songs which provides the basis t<> QUI
sound/' lames said
Drawing upon influences fnim artists such as Steve
fcarie, Wilco, Dwight >oakam, Robert Karl and vanous
other rock and country artists, Sons of Bill bring some
fugh-eiHTgv alt-<oiinlr\ music to Virginia.
[his past fall, after selling its first thousand
UK, the band decided to re-mix its album in
\ashville with the help of Chris Kress, who has
worked with artists such as Charlottesville's Dave
Matthews and Richmond's Wrinkle Neck Mules.
MCOnd thousand copies of A Far Cry From
/ reedoni were released earlier this vear.
When not in the recording studio. Sons of Hill
are out performing on the mad or in local Chariot
tes\ Ml.- venues drawing in faas, both new and old
Tve heard them play since thev were in high school,"
said junior l-nmn Pack, bassist Sth t Smrfa neighbor.
I've seen thnr shows and thev are always high-energv.
Since my whole high school knows about them, their
six iws an- always like a fun high school niiruon."
Like Pack many of their tans have followed
the band's mCMM MIKC their start.
"I've seen the band now since its conception,"
said loretta Vm. a local fan "Since I'm (mm Char-

lottesville, I've actually played at the same open-mic
nights as them. I completely respect them and their
integrity. As a musician myself, I know how much
hard work it takes to write and perform songs."
Sons of Bill has recently been performing on a regular basis at The Pub, a popular restaurant and bar in
r famsonburg. The band has been a staple at the establishment's "College Rock Nights" on Wednesdays.
Chuck Troutman, the general manager at The
Pub, recognizes Sons of Bill's talents citing that they
play more than any other college band at The Pub.
'They're an Amencana band," Troutman said.
The fact that thev are three brothers gives them
their 'brother harmony.' You can't fake that."
I he band has watched its shows gain in popularity over the past few years.
"We've been growing steadily." James said of
the band's fowl M Ihe Pub. It's always a great
mi- of |Ml and Harrisonburg people."
I rout man has also seen some changes in the
band, as well.
'They've really honed their skills," Troutman
said. "They re top-notch."
However, the band's recent success has not come
easy. As a young, aspiring musician, James Wilson
knows how hard it is to get a foot off the ground in
the music industry, but he urges other college bands
to work hard and not be discouraged.
"Talk is cheap from the industry and everyone
who says is hard knows it's a lot harder than they
say," James said. "But if you focus on writing good
stuff, that's your core."
I his summer, the band is heading back into the
studio to record a follow-up to A Far Cry From Freeton I he CD should be released sometime in the
fall, and after that, it's all touring, touring, tounng.
While many bands have big dreams of fame and
fortune. Sons of Bill likes to keep things simple.
"1 hke playing at small intimate dubs" James said
I definitely don't see us ever beaming an amphitheatn'
hand. CXir dnwn gig is just to continue to play at small dubs
and to see more and more people learning our songs"
If the band's success continues to skyrocket like
it's done for the past year and a half, there if is no
doubt that everyone will be crooning along to Sons
of Bill.

MARCH IS WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
Wl JAT CAN ONK WOMAN DO
TO CHANGE THE WORLD?
Dunng a time of limited nghts for women, Mary Baker Eddy (bom 1821) founded
the Christian Science Church in 1879 which has branches in 79 countries today.
She was a spiritual leader and healer, a thinker, writer publisher and speaker.
In 1908. at age 87, she founded The Christian Scianca Monitor, an international
daily paper, winner of 7 Pulitzer prizes (to date) Her book Science and
Health with Kay to tha Scriptures presents spiritual ideas
and practical solutions to challenging individual and world problems
Learn more on line at www.spintuality.com.
For news of women's accomplishments today visit www csmonitor com/women

One free

£)

Mother's Day Heart
to paint for her special day.
540-434-4500 www.YouMadeIt.net
Choose a heart add-on from our special inventor) while supplies last.

No monthly fees!
Personal service from
Natalie Wimtr. Manager

Lobby

Mon-Thurs 8:30-5
Friday
8:30-6
Saturday
8:30-12

Drlvt-Up
8:30-6
8:30-6
8:30-12

Local assistance with no "800" phone menu
FREE internet banking and bill pay

^S^
Farmers & Merchants Bank

WAUIJJ

The Valley \ community bank since I90H

'■jfjf* • r.»|.\ I.4

lw MblfljL Slionr>

JMIK

*krt |...i.,f...■- I,,

If ml 411(1 4 wfiolr lot inorr.

* Another New Harrisonburg Branch Now Open *
Rt. 33 East at Crossroads Farm - Ph. 433-7575

www.farmersandmerchants.biz

CJII

wiili .11 of your l*vi>n(r». I■ k-- I1..1 - rjinKI

Nine convenient full service branches in the Valley

FDK

Up

brr-Afjti buffet in.1.* \.tu f.. I I., u.-r

rU
as.

$lOFF

Breakfast Bar

Any Value Basket

Classified
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[Homes for Sale)|

[For Rent]

i IKJ \F u rOWNHOME NhAR
'Ml iMfyvi >in*:li-».aj |:ara|K. 3 he.
2 l/2haths RcatK to mow in S2IW.WO
Call l.al>a»Ti Knicel> oilli I -RA Kl.ru& Mm Realty at 4; I-tm1 • Yolanila

NAOS III-Al>4-M.inlh Student
Sununci Rental*.. veahrce/erealt> inm
12521 2«-!.<:K

Ohaugh 271-0371 • BJ Brittle 271358'*. View all ol our litftap ai mm
1 .ill.iwnVIM lorn.-, mm
M'ARIMIM I I IK SA11 PumhM
2 Itctlronm. 2 Bathroom Apartment
in I luntcn Ridge Walking distance to
campus l-xcelk-nt Condition Available
July 2007 $105,000 Owner/Agent «40.
476-0768

11(11 SI 2 lay kildwH, 4 hedrnomt.
den. W. I), fenced vard 805 Cttijntrv
Chili Knad JI450 month S40-433-

:::'

TOWNHOUSE KM KIM 3
RR. 2 5 Bath, all appliances, part
turn , finished hascment. end unit,
deck «/ priv yd. near I Mi i. oil I
Washington, $12007 mo (757)3758217.

Ir you suffer from headaches, neck
hack pain, get relief today.

1)1 I'l I \ HIR RI-NI 3 bedroom. 2 5
KiirV. BIOM to IMII. BaM Hamplon
Court. Available 7/1 Pels OK. $975

IM (540)478-3225
N/S FEMALE ROOMMATF
V. \S 11 I) SnclOW room vv/ own
entrance and lull bath Rent $350/
month plus water/electric email
t\ikcr2il(/iuuicdu or call (540) 5603370

MOVING/IIVINOOFI I

(Help Wanted]
v.1 PA, ' i' rOS7SMra»t] inn
(.ciPaidloThink.com

AMPIIS?

00 lo web jmu edu/ocl/hslings htm,
'Ml I official Mlc loi olf-iampus
housing, roommates, and furniture
toot loi advertising MINCIS. lentals
(434)817-0721
RtNT NEW 3 BEDROOM

AC AC Summer ('.imp in
ChvfcMMvtilc, VA is Necking
committed Summer Camp Counsclon.
lor Summer. 2001 AppNoM
asailahk- Jl wwwacac com Please
towsrdM u A< HR.923Gsraaai
Hlwl Charlrtllewille. VA ::*XH

3 BEDROOM HOUSI .Oood
.ondilion. ( unvcnienlly liKaled, W/
I). \> nlable 8/17, $870. (5401 433.

BARTI

MUM.

wl II 1)1 SK,S I oe.,1 Business needs
part-lime enipkiyec lot summer nc\i ) Ml
lor web design A updating Ixcel lent Pay
(540)43VI833

I I uttl SO™*

money, work at I he heath, job
placement, close lo campus.
IUIUIN on training, contact gar>
roachroacIi"Vuhotmdilcom|540|67l-

LARGE ONI m IIKIKIM
APARTMI N I, Almost new. (lic.il
location. Washer/ Dryer, Dishwasher.
AC. No pets. Available 8/17. $545.
(540)433-156"

SUMMER NANNY Looking for a
tun. energetic. responsible lull-time
summer nann> lor 2 bos s 110 and
N l We need someone who can drive
and would enjoy swimming, playing.
and hating tun without kids %i li\c
in Rcsiorv' Hemdon and have an au
pair suite with plenty of privacy We
welcome someone who would like to
live in and hecomc part of our family.
Lmail IraiikoiinaMihrni orgoc call.703)
716-0104

[ Wanted ]
I IKM HAIMISI CHURCH,611 Bn«d
Street. Harrisonburg, VA is looking for
a church musician II interested please
conucl Bro Terrencc lleam 540-41'-0471 or Deacon Ambonv llnle- S40271-2617

I ifegusrd M-.lt Wanted
Westovcr Swimming Pool in
{.irTisnnburf
Competitive wages
-.vening & Weekend hours ApplKa-l

MOONDANCE"

Tuesday
Wednesday

%h\xrzl&u
Friday

SUMMER NANNY Looking lor
summer nanny. June through August m
two hoys 6 and 10 I airlox/ Oak Hill
area Comrxtitive compensation and
reimbursement liir mileage lo transport
kids MUM have car Please call ai |
126 174)0, (10J) 0824461,(703) Wl7355

1222

SUMMER SUBLEASE AVAILABLE
Room available in Ashhy Crossing
May S-Julv 31 e-mail hccbcklfuimu
edu

I UK SMI 1990 TOYOTA I'll l( A
IKOkmtles 5 spd, drives great1 $2000
oho (434) 825-9075

III LPWANT1 I) Individual or couple
soon to he married, with marketing.
media arts or business hackground. to live
.11 local rnrsincv. in management position
(iood sal;ir> ft henetils Phone 820-978Q

Avjii«i-iinwfft}-w;"M;i;

laMnoroll '03-887-

(For Sale]

SUMfcR JOB IN NOVA Ice ( ream
Catering Summer Positions Available
$12hr Sc.H.ps2r).oli,(Vli;i:-T|S4

IBARTENDLNOI SIM i •. is.iential
So I srs'i.cncc Necessary Training

rOWNHOUSI SI2IIU - Nm
(ownhouse with 3 bedrooms and
2 5 halhs Iwo level end unil I I ss
THAN 6 MINUTES from CAMPUS
Available Early August Please email

IHI»

IIIK,I ARDssl I'l RVlMiRS Virginia
Pool Sin [CM IS looking h»r lifeguards
and supers isors in northern .ind southern
\irvini,i counties We also tram Callus
at 1-866^22-7665 or 571 -248-4400. or
email at v.ipM/tonn.ist net lor more inlo

VMNIIK'SPRINIi PUSH IONS
Available earn up to $1511 per dj* I >p
nol recjuired I Indcrcovcr chopper-.
needed lo judge retail and restaurant
establishments call 8I8I-722-479I

1780

«

SI MMIH JtHls \l WOI I
iKU'ioi NDATI0N nm nil
H KHIKMIM, \KISnow Eventing
.ipplnations for its 2007 Summer Season'
Motivated individuals HMO) nrf*. »iih
terrific henclils (free parking and free
LfM Mbt0 selected 0*9*1) GO ft) www
woMnpaHi tm monditafl
loniplctc .in .ippli..iln»n

2001 FORDBSCOR1 in..-dan.7lk
mil—, .niloiiutic. led. ill uood condilitil
5-slMHi I m.nl nictate lint ii email com

ions accepted until positions are tilled I
<M0|4%4-<H71 for intiwnu.li.fl

Mellow Melodies

Mondays &
Thursdays just
got a little
bit sexier

Travel

smarter1.

SKYDtVEIOmDa) hirst l-reetall
fnun over 13.500' from 22 jumper
aircraft Compleie infomialion i>
on MWVS skydivcorangecom (ill!
II Rill U AIIS'iSJ(HQ4;-ftSK7

www.tkbnttx.ori

Tuesday Night March 27,h 7:30-10 p.m.

@ The Artful Dodger

Make Your
Smile
Your First
Impression

Featuring David Aubrey and Corrine Grosser, Songsters
Accompanied by Adair McConnell, Pianist
Sponsored by James Mel lone Jewelry ? www.mthoncjcwclry.com

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
PIATINUM I.04CIS Diamond King

Invisalign Invisible Braces
Cosmetic and General Dentistry

VS2 - Clarity and G - Color

r
v.

Delta Dental Insurance Accepted

This Week $4,200

Adjacent to JMU Campus

Ken Copeland Family Dentistry

'All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Craduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com

Tine/ Ai r4
Fool

S90 Ni-lf /Wniic • Suiu- Inn • One Block from Sunch.tsi

C?i#*ct tAmDUt (flintalitg

DiscovK. thm fiatisfaction (facto*

Gctritiol diet boob ind magiiina mtf cifler nltt hupi ol
l.'MMi; weight quickly ciiily uid pennnnenth '
tin- lies \.iu \\.\w been K-«l <>« lielii vd

\\ IK n you eat » hal you rcallj want, in an environmeni thai
is inviting; rhe j>l* asun yon derive «ill lie ;i powernil G
helping yon let I Mtulied and content

(fionox fyout (ftung**

6y>« wl tyou* Jinxotiorxs Without V>ing (food
Kind nay* toromlort, nut tiire, dintrai i, and resolve
reelings •»! loneliness, angprr, ind boredurn withuul using
food Pood woo'l 111 these ferliuga

Keep V'MII body l«l l)iolugk-alh with wieqtnt*1 mlnno ami
carbohydrates Otbrruiie yoo can triggci n (irinial drive

RoOllcJ

~Tho Breeze.

\|>.irtmcnti.

540-437-4090

(flak* rftac* with (food
OiveyoursHI permiaikin toeil

(fiorxo*. gfoat rfiialtk $*ntt* (ffufitltion

It you tellyoonelf that

von < an't or slKMil.lti't have.,. partM ulai

1<»<MI. I(

Make !«><>«l cnoicei thai honor your health and tante budi
w lull nuking you IW well. Kememher 'h.u you don't have
in MI .i periei i diet to !«■ health) It's what you eat
i nnsistentlv over time dial m

ran lead to

intense feelings of deprivation that huildn up Into
unoontrollablecravingii and bingeing

^ftalUnat the (foodtfoilc*

fxmtciim (f*ml thm J)iffm**nc*

Say "NO" t«» thoughts in jtnir head that dei lare you*ie
"gotid" loi eating undei I wo calories o, "laid" Iwcanse you
ate .11»«> < ol ' lin.ol.tT. . HkH

militant exen lw Rnirl your fbrun (<• how it feehi t».
move \i>ni body rather than the calorie burning effei I
■ >t exeri ise

(/•tJ fyout rfuUn**%

Xy/

i tltsei w* the «igii< thai *hti« you're (oinmrtaMt hill md no

\»(«'|it yit M .■. -I. ricTdiH.'prini Do not be unrealistii and
uverh critical ol your body idiape

IniiiMi huiihjr)

VJiC Qffic* ofcftnitk cA^

<:

i cm

• (ftlcAtI* Cs*oto. cfi^p cavotomg^mu.tdu ' 'VJI W V\j.

14 Mi>nda>. March 26.2IMI7 www.tliebreeze.org The Breeze

BASEBALL: JMU
TENNIS: Doubles depth prevails
overcomes four-run
deficit to beat W&M
TENNIS, from well
school work while playing
UHs of matches.' Malerha

mid.

HASEH.MJ.. horn p*ge l\
\ ii.m'1 nvilly ImOM tlx- wurd hir vvlwt
I WM twHingal the pmnt/ (.(«4, Mid "All I
auldnulK dowasjuslvnile."
Cook fcmght had* to strike out Sextrn
■winta ti i md tlv pmc
Tne vMniiuif, run
c<ime tin ,in unusu.il yA.\\
lot \i,klis.»i With the
game bed and runner, .it
■and nd third, pu+>T
Warhk StiirHN. H K ■ was
m tonlevc Undn waa
ti«kltuinUntiuulK walk
HipKmorv first baseman
Uv Bujakinvia. On the

u

JMU

202000011-6102
00011410X-77 1

Kevin l.mdrv WarnkStamesM. IvkT IruxHI [7\ |uhn Uwbr<$> Jimniv IMir\ iSiand
JeflWera;k\leM.«nun.
Jacob CouktSI and Dan
Santnbiancn

Our philosophy
is out or on in
three pitches or

Kiutth

ball

ess.
let

hpwwm

—JACOB COOK

Staines' thnnv gi* past
cafctw |etf VUra and senior IriMddcr MiuM
MOM WM

ark1

ID

In the singles matches.
Naptet lost m i 5-2, 6-2 ded
■km toGW I Kendall 9wcn
son, putting the Dukes m .in
early (M hole
In the first game ot the
match, N.ipier missed mi
flVf first BBrvca and gave up
game point on her mcild
double fault I he senior taptain went down 11-5 in the

Senior left handed piichcr

Hirs U\5rM)2B-Mike
ShiTkiaa Robbie \ « kk-.
(JML> Ri*> Albert MR
- Tim Park (r-i Brent
McWhortaT2MI;'|\1l |
Mien Kulbadu 2 (7\
LvKuMkmvskiU).

mi the wild pitdv
Landry tmk the kiv. h>r the In he. ping
> 1. jy \ in>; up MX Mivstm five hit*, while stnkh| < lit ti\ -• md v\ alkinj* l« KB
Hv I Hikes split the first two BUMi "\
their thret^anie sent*. Ihe nibher match
\vaspla\vd yesterday at 1 pmat Lung field/
\ l.nii i Stadium.

mCBSNQ,fmmp*Kl\

RBfa (WAM)BnwMo

in. I ook did a good n*> picking
me up s«) it worked out tor the
heM. Hoffman said about the
substitution.
Conk shut down William
A MM) nght awav, ma performance when-his unh twomns
were j-,i\i-n up in dx- tn>;hth
and ninth innings, respivtn elv
He established amtml ot the

I Winter 2, lim Park.
(JregSextmMtke^h'ndan. Greg Malinuk 0MU) KeUen Kulhack 3,
Matt Imvnsend. UvBujakow'skl I tanSantnfatJKD.
W-Jacob Cook (2-3XL- Kevin Landn. tVl)
Rtumk W&M (14-12 overall 7-1 CAAl
JML'(7-lS(i%vralL3-lCAA).

celebrating As years

in the

strong pla\ on Saturd.w.
when she defeated I one.
woods Brittany I luddleston
6-1,6-1. It was not enough, as
the Dukes Ml M 10 the I am
ers in their second match ot
the weekend. Jam nothced
|MU's only other win 6-4,6-2
over Ashley Melson.
( olonial Athletic Association play starts March 31
when the Dukes take on the
Tigers ofl lowson and the
North Carolina-Wilmington
Sea hawks.

game by pitching stnkcs earh
in tlx? count .ind getting ahead
of batten
"Our philosophy is 'out
or on in three ptcnes or less',"
Cook Mid. "fix- nOR you get
ahead, the better opportunity
vou have of |uel getting guys
out, Ixvause then you can
throw your pitch."
Cook pitched the final 4

and 2/3 innings alknving two
runs on four hits, f le also had
nee strikeouts.
I lis ability to dictate tempo
helped JMU take the lead on
the strength of four runs scored
in the sixth inning, making the
score 6-4 in JML's favor at that
point.
With plenty of games left
to improve on a 7-15 record (3-

4, CAAX the Diamond IXikes
will continue to look to tlxnr
veteran pitchers for stability, whether the)' start on the
rrxxind or come in for relief.
JMU tailed to get another
good starting erhxt as senior
nght-hander Bobby I asko got
shelk"d for seven runs in just 2
and 1 /3 innings as JMU fell 12h in the series finale.

Hole in the Wall

^

WSfLE

playing down strokes," Mapier s.ml
On court two. Khoor won
her fourth match of the year,
beating Madhuri |ha 6-1,6-4.
BfkkaonptDVidtd the team s
third singles win defeating
Mara Knvh in straight sets,
6-3,6-3.
"I started out the match
excited," Lnckson said. "I
needed high inteasity the
whole match and I plaved
well."
Maxwell continued her

PITCHING: Young pitching staff
receives relief from older bullpen

-95

*«'

tirst set bafofl hnally breakme. serve when Swenson
double iaulted herself.
"She's | SwtlMOfl I a pretty
consistent player, so it's hard
to May in a point/' Napier
said.
The second set was much
at the same lor Napier. She
repeatedly niisvd on drop
shots, trying to draw SwenMMI to the net
"I feel like she was tinkind of pla\er vou need to
beat at the net, instead ot just

30 South Main Street,

Wall

Harrisonburg, VA 22801
433-3366

Elegant Angel Presen•*!:

AVN award-wLirwii^q adult star
-1st hundred people get free hot dog
from Jess's Lunch downtown location
-Prizes from 98 Rock

Be a part
of the
KcRTiiTtM!

staff for
2007-2008!
The Bluestone is currently accepting applications for staff position

Saturday, March 31st 4-until^V"

Houseplant Repotting Event

Available positions include:

A joint event with
0ESIGNERS

Artisans' Hope and Hess Greenhouse
Saturday, March 31 * llam-4pm * at Artisans* Hope

PRODUCERS

Bring a plant to be repotted * ALL Planters 15% OFF
One-on-One assistance
Replanting done by FFA volunteers and greenhouse staff

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WRITERS

BM?4i

*.

FAIRLY TRADED

J

HANDICRAFTS

Applications are available on The
Bluestone office door located in
Roop Hall, G6. Applications'are
due to The Bluestone office by 5
p.m. April 6.

part of Gift & Thrift
731 Mt. Clinton Pike

-■

5

Harrisonburg. VA 22802
540-433-4880

95.1 WNRN's Spring 2007 Fundraiser

Manh 26 - April 5
[ Your chance to support the programming you listen to...
L

'

W

AcOUStlC Sunrise

MODERN ROCK

/

FASHION ITEMS GIFT CERTIFICATES!
COMPACT DISCS! CONCERT TICKETS!

WtUNtJOX*

«M><Ww vmom, piut news wrmtiM*. A tpecUl lestutn

PLUS, GRAND PRIZES!*

CLASSIC ALTERNATIVE

Thm bml from thm aMoq *jg* plut rwvn. wttlU* I tpecul ImMuitt
THE BOOM BOX
MOW R£P1>Y

WNRN depends on you for
almost half its budget.

#>• b»l In urban & hip-hop •very nighH

TI* AFTERMATH
MttAt/MOKlCON

THE COtt
NfAA'lu*)

SKA PUI IKS .
no LOSERS

—^

^_

Modem/CollmQe Rocfc - th» bm <A wtiot't new, oil oigN

II* ItAIMWll
I04XH4 y :*. **j 1

UOO*M

mwiw.4

*no purchase iMotsswy

W^O-^M.

979 4W,

